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MISCELLANEOUS. 
AN Encyclopedia In 20 vola.. over 10,000 panes; 10 per ctttt more matter than any Eucyclopteaia 
ev^r before publiHhml in till" country, nnd ftold. Imiul- Bomcly and well bounds in cloth for $10, lu half mo- 
rocto for |IC. and printed mi flue heavy paper, wide 
xnargiDAnbaund in naif Riraa.%RUt top, for $20—an 
cntorprlee bq extraordinary that ita aucroas, beyond 
all precedent in hook publiebiuK, may bo fairly claim- 
ed to Inannaratn a ^tttraxy Herolutinn. THK LtBBAAT OF UNl^BTtBAL KNOVfLKDOE la A re- print entire of tlio last (1879) Kdlnburqh edition of 
"Chambers' Encyciopfadla,'* with about 40 per 'cent, 
of new matter added, upon iofild# of special li.lnrrat 
to American readers,.thus making It cqifal in (?nrao- 
terter to any almilar work, bettor than any—other 
snited to the wania of the great majority of thosa who 
consult works of refereace, and altogether the latest Encycloprodia in the fleld. \ SPECIMEN VOI.UMES In either style will b© sent for examination with privilege of return on receipt of proportionate price nor volume. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to all early subscribers, 
and extra discounts to clubs. Full particulars with descriptive catalogue of many other slandard works 
equally low In price, sent Iree. 
LEADING PHTNOIPLES OF THE AMEHTCAK BOOK EXCHANGE; I. Publtab only hooka of real value. II. Work noon the bnals of prtxent co*t of making books, about half what It was a few years ago. HI. Sell to buyers illrAct, and savo them the 50 or 50 per cent. couiiniBaiou commonly allowed to deaJera. .. IV. The cost of books when made 10.000 at a iitne is but n fraction of the cost when made 500 at a time— 
adopt tlio low price and sell the largo quantity.- • . V. Uho good type, paper, etc., do careful printing 
and strong neat binding, but avoid all • •padding," fat and heavily-leaded typo spongy paper nnd gaudy binding, which arc so commonly reported to to make 
, books appear largo and flue, and which greatly add to their cost, but do not add to their value. VI. To make $1 and a friend is better tbon to moke $ 6 and an enemy. 
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NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP. 
••Now I lay me down to slesp." 
And the bide eyes, dark and deep, 
Let tbele snowy curtains down. 
Edged with fringes golden brown) 
All day long tho augela fair, 
I've boon watching over there; 
Heaven's not far, 'tis just lu sight, , , 
Now they're caUlng me, good-uight. 
Kiss me, mother, do not weep. 
Now I lay mo down to sleep. 
Over there, Jast over there, 
\ shall say my morning prayer ; 
Kiss me^ raoih«r,.do not weep, 
Now I lay xne down to sleep. 
Tangled ringleii.aTI omooth now. 
Looped back from the waxen brow, 
Little hands so dimpled, white, 
Clasped together, cold to-night. 
Where the mossy, dasled sod, 
Brought sweet messagef fronyGod, 
Two pale.Hps with kbses prcraed 
There we left her to her rest. 
And »be dews of evening weep 
Where we laid her down io sleep. , 
Over there, just over there, , , 
List tho angol'e morning prayer; 
Lispings low through fancy creep; 
••Now I lay me doWn to sleep." 
[Lynchburg Virginian.] 
TUBXER ASHBY; 
well understood to be another and a ranch 
morn serious thing, and young B '^con- 
sciousness of this diflerence wrought a com- 
- piete changa ih his mood, lie pleaded In 
excuse for his couduct thu fact that he had 
" been drinkVng too frnely, and signed the 
pair of apologies Which Turner Ashby wrote. 
C. D ended hie visit soon afterward, 
and the war camo' on to prevent its repeti- 
tion. Turner Asliby's gallantry in war,'and 
courage and command over men and the 
story of hiis death, are all matters of history 
now; "but his high character," saysC. D--^, 
"never impresses us so strongly in rending 
of his exploits as it does wl.eu 1 look at that 
faded slip of paper written by his baud end 
signed by B . It is a curious autogrsDh." 
a. c. e. 
DUTY. 
The Harvest—What will it be? 
1880! 
Tho prospect is encouraging. We invite attention to our stock, which is tho 
t. a -FX r^-irsict w isa* 331^.IX.IX.ISlOTSri3XJIrl.C3r. 
and which wc propose to sell at very low prices. 
SUGARS OF ALL GRADES, 
COFFEE, ROASTED AND GREEN, 
SPICES, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, 
SALT; FISH. COAL OIL. 
LUBRICATING AND MACHINE OIL, 
CHEWING AND SMOKiNG TOBACCOo, &C., 
And evorythiftg kept in a First-class W HOLESALE and RE FAIL Grocery House. 
Wo are agents for the best and cheapest SOAP in the^Uuited States, sold at 
:inanufiicturrrs'prices. „ , , ... .a 
Remember our ROASTED COFFEE, which is roasted by oursclvt*, and al- 
ways FRESH and THE BEST on this market. 
We'iuvite merchants to price our Goods afid compare the sariie. 
O-ISO. -iMYlCKS Ac CO., 
Wholesale Gvoeers, No. 5 East Market Street. s . , 
S6^We pay the highest Cash Price for Wheat, Flour, and all kinds of Produce. 
t^-Wniited, at once, lO,O0O pounds of Bacon—highest price paid 
REMEMBER THEPfACE, No. 5 EAST MARKET ST, HaRRISONBURG. 
NEW STOCK OE 
jtrsT n i:d5i vloo 15 \ 
J. A. LKWENSACH & SON, 
SJlToex-t 33xxilcllias, 
•South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va., 
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
40—:  
fine stock of refrigerators. 
8®" Country Mescharils especially invited to call, is they ban save money 
by so doing. Remember, we buy from rnanbfaotarferp, and pay no profits to 
middle-men. Hence we can compete With Baltimore dealers Bp22 
WICHOLS-SHEPARD & C O .Battle M.flicli. 
' -« r.t.wiBheA ORICINAi. AND ONLY GENUINE EstaVllBhe^lla IMi. n G  t
X'lirealiiiigE Mticiilnory and Rortahlo 
and Tractloa Engines. 
TlfE MTANDAIill of exccllt-aco throughout tho Oraht* 
M^TCHLF.HH for Grtln-Sivlog, Tlme-H»Tlng, Porfuvt 
rbnnin" Ruvid <iMil Thorough Work. INCOMPARABLE of Malcrlal P.r/cGf.on 
of Parts. Thorough Worknwaiblp, Mtegont Flaiib, aad Beauly uf Mod«L . , „ ,. , _§ HAKTELOUH for vartig tuperior work i«i a<t tindt •! (5ral n". and amVerEnHy VnowH'M lb® onfy »viccoii»funiiro»ttOC lu Hat. Tliuothr, Clover, ami *11 other .Socdt. .... r titmA*. aaioc loon than ouo Half the u»u»l..K»ars and belti. v, v.. hTLAM-KNGINEM, with >pe<iial features of rowor, Um'in nrli. r make. Sifiuu-Powor OulQls and Steara-Poror -J?,l^"rTuTcT5ov"lifisTnrw.^?tViMpa^ 
oiKnoU. Uu.liuV. krjtkij-Hiuui cU.mSc of 'oc.tl.n, or m.ow inuiii, furnlslMM a strim;; fjoarantel for uupurlor goo u aad lioutfitthla ttt;allnf- irt S f Th" woYiffRrfhl rucress nnd ponnlaritvof BjAU B H w* l* * our VintiATOHMaelUnery hk" drlvun other ut 'lUiM lo thu wall; bumie variuus makers arc n.«w aticmp;- in- to bullu ftinl pulm off inferior and mongrul iuiltaiious "f 
our faiuoua ^oods. 
BK NOT DECEIVED 7^^ 
I'run. u-^ i.u]1 nar,K.uUlr, „„ Jo.Wl, or wrU. 
to or for MlustrBtcl Circnlnrs, which we mall froo. Address £&&&£&§ 
HXCH0X.8, eHEPAED & CO., Cattle Creek, Mich. - jt.fc'TO 
mbll-6lll 
Tho mulorBlBiina bej. lerw, to Inform tho pnbllo at loruo -that ho hao loaofld tho Store Room for a number of years oocupk-d by Ik. Wlso. I have on Uactl a lull tine of 
Toufoctlonerlcs, Frultx, Tobncros, Clgsirli, Toys, Hub© Halls and Bale, Playing 
CardM, Toilet Sets, 
kn fnrt wo bare everything kept in a Firtt-olara Confectionery Store. Also, a full lino of the celebrated MABOV CRAOKEllS AND OAKEB, always fresh, direct from the uianufkctaror. COUNTUY MEKCHANT8 ftUPPMED WITH OANDIBS AT BALTIMOUE PRICES. Como one, come ail, and I gnaiuutee that 1 will 
ncll^yjtl goods to my itoc for lens nitmoy tliau any other house to the ctty. 
SIC3-Mm«a-I> A7VIJ3E3, 
apis At A. A. "Wine's Oltl Htnncl. Ilai-rlNonljurB. Vft- 
BON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
I* C® TttT « M 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
3No. 11 iviTviiN tsT. «rr^uwro]v, V-Al 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
During that periocl of suppresBed excite- jrl| 
ment in Virginia after the John Brown in- ot 
cldent at Harper's Perry, and before the m( 
oiitbre war, n ,ouiur ma' from one |01 
of the northern Siaten parked tt week or two 
as the guest ih the house of one of the re| 
oldest aistlbgu shed families in yo 
Northern Virgjola . , wi 
The voungiUan was frankly a Republican 
in politics, but the fact made no difference 
whatever in the courtesy or k' Jnens of his y0 
liost, or in the treatment given to him by (jc 
the gentlefolks of ih.- surrotlnding country 
to whose houses he was freely invited, jje 
as a gentleman, visiting in the house of a w] 
gent ' man, their neighbor. His business in {j, 
the neighborho'id was social; ho was in ^ 
fact ayUu his addresses to his host's daugh- g, 
ter ; and hie political opinions, though well t0 
Tinown, were not discussed, and perhaps „ 
wer scarcely thought of at all. 
One evening during his visit this young ^ 
man C. Ih—1 was iuvtled in company with ttg 
his hostV family, to attend a reception p, 
given by Turner Ashby on tho occasion of a jn 
tournament. He went of course, mingled 
freely with The other guests, and found „ 
nothing in his reception to mark any differ- ni 
ehce between itiinsalf end other gentlemen w 
present until the supper was served. Then a 
dlssgreaable iucident occtired 1, 
A young taan of the neighborhood, who, 
as C. 'D.—aftdrwards learned, was a reject- C1 
ed suiter ftr the hand of the woman to wliom ,, 
he was Himself laying siege, approached p 
him as he stood talking with her, and with- 0 
out'speaking to C. D. at all, said to the C( 
lady: n 
"Isn't it a sublime piece of impudence for 
a yankee and a blkck Republican to come j 
down here now and accept tho hospitality of j 
a Virginia gentleman, after all 'tbkt.has p 
happened t" t 
The young lady replied quickly : c 
"Mr. , you'should he the last person q 
to criticise the catholicity of my father's 0 
hospitality—you have profiled by his Indis- t 
poeition to draw social lines too sharply i 
You liave |been received by him as guest j 
upon several occasions." 5 
Tlie "reply was so sti-oging that the youth , 
'strarghtway withdrew from tho supper- , 
room, and'O.^B—t-, thinking it better to re- ( 
tire from a company in which he might be 
less welcome than ha had supposed, went to 
the cloak-room when B approaching him 
saying: 
"What I said just now had reference to 
you, and was'menfft to be insulting." 
Young C. D had not been used to en- < 
counters of this kind, and had little dispo- 
sllion to engage in affairs of honor but he 
seriously in ended to prosecute his suit for 
the hand of his host's daughter, and he 
knew instinctively thilt all hope of success 
there must bo abandoned if he failed to re- 
sent an insult of so 'grosa n nature. He 
tberefcre struck bis antagonist in the face 
with the glove which he had just drawn 
from iiis hknd. 
This was the slgnkl'for the persons pres- 
ent in the room to interfere to prevent a 
brutal fight With the fiats. A challenge in 
regular form was quickly given and accept- 
ed, and C. D—anxious to bkve the affair 
ended Us speedily as possible, insisted that 
the duel should be fought at once in a grove 
near tiie house by the light Of the torches. 
All the people concerned prepared them- 
selves immediately, and were about to quit 
the room for tbe appointed place when 
Turner Aehby, wblte with rage, burst 
through the door. A whisper of frhat was 
going on bad'reached him. 
He entered the room, paused a moment, 
then advanced to B——, quivering us he 
went forward so "violently that half the per- 
sons present supposed that ha meditated an 
Insult upon B-^ . His voice, however, was 
low, and his speech very deliberate. 
"What is the time fi^od for our meeting, 
„ Mr. B ?" ho asked. 
"I am to fight C. D immediately," an 
I swered B . 
"I beg your pardon," replied Ashby, "but 
• Mr. C. D has nothing to do with this af 
fair. He came to my house to night as my 
a guest. When I Invited him to 'come tile 
invitation was Turner Ashby's word of 
,£ honor thUt he should be treated here as a 
gentleman ; it was my voucher for his ehar- 
ca acler to my other guests, and for the charac ™ ter of Wy other guests to him. I am sorry 
to have to explain 'tAiese points of good 
breeding to you, Mr. B , but you have 
siiown your ignorance of tbem by insulting 
my guest. Tbat insult is mine, not his, to 
resent. He is here under my invitation, 
J and tbst is my pledge of protection. If yon 
are not prepared to make a proper and sat- 
isfactory apology at once, both to guest and 
lo myse'-f, you must fight Turner Aehby, 
0 and at the time and place already agreed 
upon will answer as well as any other. 
What do you say, slr t" 
Now, fighting a duel with a young itran- 
k. ger wholly unused to firearms snd to light- 
ing of any sort was one thing; fighting a 
duel with Turner Ashby in a rage, was very 
. Abmngton Hoces, April 5, 1858. 
My Dbah Son : lam just in tbe act of 
leaving hiorie for New Mexico. My fine old 
regiment '> been ordered to that distant 
region, and 1 must hasten to see that they are 
properly 'iiiien care of. I have but little to 
add in reply to your letters of March ifl, 37 
and 39. Yodf letters breatll p. spirit of 
frankness. They have given myself and 
your mother great pleasure. You must be 
f ank witb the word ; franknoss Is the child 
f honesty Siid courage. Say what you 
ean to do on every occasion, and take it 
for granted you mean to do right. 
If a friend asks a favor ^raflt it if it lil 
asonable It not, tell him plainly why 
u cannot. You will wrong him nnd you 
ill wronp yourself by equivocation of any 
kind. Never do a wrong thing to make a 
friend or to keep one ; the man who requires 
you to do "o is dearly purchased at a sacri- 
fice. Deal kindly but firmly with your class- 
mates ; you will find it tbe policy that wears 
b st. Above ail, do not appear to other's 
hat you are not. If you havo any fault lo 
find with any one, tbll him, not others, of 
What you complain ; there is no more dan- 
erous ekperiment than that of Uhdertaking 
o be one thing before a man's face 'and 
another behind his lack. 
We should live', Set And sky nothing (A 
the injury of any one. it Is not noly best 
as a matter of principle, but is the path to 
eace and honor. In regard to duty, let me, 
i  conclusieu of tliie hasty letter, inform you 
that nearly one liundred years ago there 
was a day of remaVkahTe gloom aud dark- 
ess, still known as the dark day, a day 
hen tbe light of the sun was slowly ex- 
tinguished as if by an eclipse. The Regis- 
leture of Connecticut wae in sessinb, aud ae 
its members saw the unexpected and unac. 
cuuutabln darkness coming on, they shared 
in tho geneial awe and terror. It was sup- 
osed by many that tho last day—tho day 
of judgement—had come Some one,in the 
couaternation of the hour moved an adjourn- 
ment. 
Then arose an old Puritan legislator, 
Davenport Standford, who said if the last 
day had come he desired to he found at his 
lace doing his duty, and therefore moved 
hafaCmilCH be brought eo that ♦•be house 
ould proceed with its duty. There was 
uietness in that man's mind—the quietness 
of heavenly wisdom—an inflexible williug- 
ness to obey present duty. Duty, then, is 
the sublimest word in our language. Do 
your duty ip all things like the old Puritan. 
You 'cannot do more; you ehduTS never 
wish to do less. Never let me and your 
mother wear one-gray hair for any Tack of 
duty on your part. Your affectionate father, 
R. E, LEE. 
CHARJMfY OF SPEECH, 
Charity of apeach is as divine a thing as 
charity of action. The tongue that speak- 
•th no evil ia aa lovely as the hand Which' 
gireth alma. To judge no one haaahly, to 
misconceive no man's motives, to believe 
things are what they seem to be nfftil they 
are phoved otherwise, to temper judgement 
with mercy, surely this is quite as good aa to 
build churches, ealabliah asylume and to 
found dollegse. Unkind words' do ah an 
unkind deed many a reputation has been 
stabbed,to death by a few little words. They 
have separated families, parted husbands 
and wives, and broken the tie's between'the 
dearest fr ••nds. 
There is a charity wbiih comrtats in with-1 
holding wor^e; in keeping back harsh Judg- 
ment, in abstaining from speech, if to Speak 
Is to condemn, such elm ity hears the tale of 
slander, but repeats it not; it will not b* 
the one to help the ball. It listens in si- 
lence, but forbears comment, and it locks 
the Unpleasant secret up in its heart. While 
the buey, censorious world ia wagging its 
tongue, charity sits dumb amid the clatter; 
refraining from use ing Judgmut on that ot 
which it has no proof end which, even If it 
had, would prefer throwiug that mabtis of 
silence >ver he nnpleaeant matter. Could 
it be poseiblH for ttiknder to make the head 
way it doea, if reticence, Instead of promul- 
gation, was the universal rule f Could re- 
port be furnished with the hundred wings 
it has if there was not so many tongues 
wagging? SliencS can etill rumors, it ia 
apeech that keepalt alive and lends it vigor. 
It U to the heart that is kind and gentle 
that charity tiies aud broods quietly over it 
with the peacefulneas of the dove. There it 
makes its home, and by llie word witbheld 
and kindly words out-spoken, we bave the 
sign that the dove of peace is nestling iu the 
heart. 
Tits heart which is filled with bitterness 
will give Vent to it in words. It sees noth- 
ing bright nor beautifu 1, because it looks 
through a clouded vieion. Words are pret- 
ty {ptod test of temper and habit of thought. 
Aa "to the pure ail thiugs are," so to ths 
maircious and 111 tempered all things ar« 
black, nnloVely, and ill-repute. Words are 
tbe signs of thought, and if the thoughts 
be sweet and goud, the words will be kind 
and gentle, from malice aud all uucharita- 
bleness. Therefore, Vy our words do we 
proclaim what we are ; the good fairy, drop 
ing diamonds from her mouth, ot thh evil 
fatty dtOpplng toads. 
A SHOUT TEMPERANCE LECTURE. 
by w. n. miuop. 
There is an old story of aCallforhis'st'age 
driver who dreamed of a- journey down the 
ntountain side under perlloue condition. In 
his dream, ha etarled front the top of the 
mountain.-and a shout to kin horses, ami the 
stage rolled gently along the gently deelln- 
WKftTERM GENIUS. 
A.N INVXWriOff THAT PCZZLED TIIE CIUCAOO 
LANDLORDS. 
It has long been known that when an ni- 
ater of ordinary IVngth In worn im connec- 
tion with a pair of boots and a bat, all oth- 
er garments are superfluous. Of course, 
there is always a certain degree of comfort 
ing roa-d. Soon the descent became steeper, !a 'l"1 active possossloo oft a ebirt, and the 
GOI^S FLOWERb. 
W1I6 IS A GENTLEMAN 1 
A gentleman is a person not merely ac- 
quainted with certain forms of etiquette of 
life, easy ahd Self possessed in society, able 
to speak aud act and move in the world 
without awkwardness, and free from habits 
which are vulgar aud in bad taste. A gen- 
tleman is somewhat beyond this: that wbiiib 
lies at the foot of eVery 'christinn virtue. It 
ie the thoughtfal desire of doing in eVery 
instance what others should do unto you. 
He is conatantly thinking not Indeed how he 
may give pleasure to others for the mVre 
sense of pleasing, but bow he may avoid 
hurting their feelings. When he ie in so- 
ciety he scrupuloueTy ascertains the posi- 
tion aud relaliou of every one with whom he 
comes in contact that be may gi ve'to each 
h's due honor, his proper postiion. He 
studies how tie may avolft touchingTn cou- 
vereation on any subject which may need- 
lessly hurl their feelings—how he may ab- 
stain from allusions which may call up a 
disagreeable or offensive association. A 
geniieman never alludes to, never even ap- 
pears conscientious of any defect, bodily de- 
formity, inferiority of falent, ot rank, of j 
reputation in the person in whose society 
he is placed. He never assumes any supe- 
riority to himself—never ridicules, never 
makes a display of his own power, or rank, 
or advantages, such as is implied in habits 
or tricks, or inclinations, which may be of- 
feueive to otliers. 
 —» .-w-.ww-  
The Greensboro' (N. C.) "Patriot" says': 
We have recently read in northern papers 
letters from parents protesting against the 
custom In schools of making the children 
study so many of their lessons at home, aud 
rasreiy reciting at School. They'are ngki. 
Childrciydinuld uever eee school hooka aflerr 
school closoB. As a rule children are sent to 
echool tooyonng, and in many cases not lor 
what they may learn, hut eiuiply to get 
them out of the way aud make the teacher 
take the place of the nurse " 
Just before the rains brought relief the 
Allegbany at Pltteburg was eo low that 
The turtlen dumb (he tallest rreea, 
The oatflsb hid In holes; 
The little Sab ouuld hardly ewlm 
To save their little bouIh; 
The oily eeta took to the woods, 
Tbe orawdah nearly boat, 
And ttttle atern-wlieel bonta that run 
Kicked up an avrftal dirat. 
Some one'hits called children by the name 
of "God'a flowers." I have been wondering 
lateiy how many children have i right to 
the name, for you know there are many 
things besides -fiowers in a tgardeb. There 
are weeds rank, useless,'and some kinds of 
weeds look so very much Hke fiower-roots 
Jhat the garduer's eye can't tell the differ- 
ence. I want you dear children, to ask you'r- 
selves to-day whether you are weeds or 
flowers. 
In order to be nee of God's flowers "you 
must be planted by him. The gardeder does 
not plant weeds. Thefe ie a solemn pass- I 
age in the Bible WhTdh says: "Every plant 
that my Heavenly Father irklh not planted 
shall be rooted up." You must be "rooted" 
in Christ and grow up iu him, drinkiirg To 
your life from Him as the little flowers drink 
in the rain aud Bunshine of heaven. What 
use will you be if you become one of God'e , 
flowers? Have you ever woudered of what 
use the real flower's are? How dark the 
earth would be without them I They do not 
do much, but their soft beauty brings praise 
to God their Maker, and their sweet fra- 
grance carries comfbn to many a weary 
hVart. 
This is what you can do, little ones, if 
you are God'a flowers. Your very eweetnesa 
and beauty caused by drinking iu the suu- 
shtoe of God's smile, and the dew of his 
word, will be a witness to him, aud men see - 
ing it will glorify Father which is ia 
heaven. 
Which are you, children, weeds or flow-- 
ers ? Won't you come to Jesus and ask Him 
lo make you Vila very own children, now 
aud forever. 
aud the horses Were dashing along upon a 
full gallop, but the driver, confident of his 
power to check them when tbe necessity 
should come, still cracked his1 whip and 
urged them onward. The stage was going 
at a fear^Ol rate, and the paiaeugers became 
affrighted; but tho driver only grasped 
his lines more firmly, and pulled steadily 
Upon them. At length her cruid no longer 
disregard the flanget from the headlong 
speed at which he was driving, and ho 
reacheci forward to place his foot upon the 
break, when he found that it wos beyond 
bis reach. To loosen his hold upon the lines 
would be to give up all control over his 
frightened horses, and he made another and 
more determined effort to reach the brake ; 
and the break was still beyond hie reach 
Faster and faeter went the stage down tbe 
road, and more nnd more fiantic became the 
effort of the driver to slop it, but the break 
wad beyond hie reach ! Just below there 
wae a sudden turn in the narrow road. Up- 
on one side was the solid wall of the moun- 
tain heights, npon the other a fearful preci- 
pice. To pass that at the speed at which he 
was going would be to quote inataut death. 
Once more tho driver gaihered all his ener- 
gies together for one last frenftled effort to 
check the speed of the flying stage, but alas I 
it wag uo use I He could not reach the 
break. 
Who has hot known men who were on the 
down grade to Intemperance, and who could 
not math the biake ? Whose destinies were 
freighted with the lives ot near and dear 
friends whom they Were bearing down to 
lives of mieery and disgrace, but who could 
not reach the brake t who saw wealth, hon- 
or, love, aud happiness being left behind 
thein in their flying descent, bat could not 
reach the brake I who saw before them the 
yawning abyss of eternal death for them- 
selves and' their children, but still they 
Could not reach the brake 1 
Ymug men who are driving joynuely 
along the gently dsciiuing road is It time to 
stop and consider the dangers of that fear- 
ful descent tow ird the abyss of intemper- 
ance ? Ie it not better for you to deny your- 
selves a few seeming pieaenres .rather than 
to sncoanter dsstracti n at the end of the 
way 7 Isit not better to turn about while 
yon CRn| Control yoar actions, nnd to mount 
toward the loftier heights of honor and 
renown, rattier than to COntinuethe descent 
toward disgrace and eternal death T 
Doctors coHtsud that iu many instances 
persons iu a state of coma have been frozen 
to death by the too-hasty application of ice 
'to the supposed COrpee. This is a horrible 
thing to contemplate, but it need ne longer 
alarm the public wind if a statemeut con- 
tained in-a New Yoik paper only proves to 
be true. Our contempdtacy says: "The long 
wished for means of distinguishing betweun 
death and the state of coma or trance-Uke 
condition which has so frequently been the 
cause ot premature interment, has been sup- 
plied by electricity, which enables us to die- 
tinguish with absolute 'certainty between 
life and death. For two or three hours after 
the stoppage of the heart the whole of the 
muecels of the body have completely lost 
their electric excitability- When stimu- 
lated by electricity they no longer contract, 
if then, when Farradista is applied to the 
muscles of the limbs and trunk, say five or 
six hours after supposed death, thers be no 
eontractile response, it may be certified with 
These are little Johnny's obserTatiocs da ' 
the "Roil Bengol Tagger," as commanicated 
to the San Francisco "Argonaut :" 
One time there was a man which had a 
tagger, and the tagger it was a eho and the 
man he take the money for to get in. The 
man he had a big paper naild onto the tag- 
ger's den, and The paper It said, the paper 
did: "The Roil Beogol Tagger, sometimes 
caid The Mnnnerk of the Jungle. Hanos 
of. No Techin the Taggerl" The monnerk 
of the jangle It was always a iaylu down 
with its nose tween its poz, and the fokee 
Wirh had paid for to get Tn tiiay was mad 
cos ft wodent wock, and tore like dissent 
thunder. But the sbo man he said : "That's 
ol rite when I git ths new cage done, but 
this is the same cage which the ofils fellsr 
broke out of in Oregon, time he et up them | 
seventeen men and their families." Then 
the fekea thay wude ol stand hack and tack 
in wispers while the tagger eiep. But one 
day a feller which Was drunk he take to 
punchin the tagger with the mast head of 
lifci nmbreller, wish stampeded the ;oddienca 
wild, and the wimmiu fokes tbav stud onto 
chairs and holierd like it was a mouse, but 
the drunk chap he kep a jobbin the mon- 
nerk of tbe jungle crewel. Pretty «une 
the moonerk It beiierd afile and riggied, but 
the feller kep a pokn like he waa flremnu to 
a steam engiu, 'Bimeby the mnnnerk it 
jumped onto its hine feels and ohtioked it- 
self out of its ekin and roieJ up its aieefs 
and spit onto its hands and spoke up aud eed; 
"I bedam if 1 cant j^st wbollip the pea- 
green etuffln oat o' tho gum dasted galoot 
wich has ben a proddin thle ete taggerl" 
And the oddience thay was a stonieh 1, 
Rather Si.isc.—Recently at the Pinafore 
matinee a long, gaunt individual, with legs 
aa thin no whittled matches, came into the 
thoatro and stood in front of s >me -gentle- 
men, abutting out'thoiT views of the stage. 
One of the party said-: "if you guess what 
that is before ue, I'll put a label on it." 
"It's a plumb-True somebody lias drop- 
ped down from the familyoirole," remarked 
anolhsi^ and the thin man began to move 
aside. 
"Next to boarding honse sonp it's tho 
thlneat ihtugI've seen," said a third party 
a nd the slim man got uneasy and sat down. 
— m 
The Boston Post Is anaZrerable for tire 
knowledge that one haa a pair of trowaers 
givea him a leeiing of aelf-confidence in 
windy weather which no amonntof mere ul- 
s ar can eonvey. 8tii>,8o far as pirbtic pro- 
priety is concerned, a man equipped with hat, 
boots and ulster can take his »r»?ka' abroad 
with n cfeitr conscience, and without attract- 
ing the attention of the police. 
It is this fact which lies at the Cranls- 
tion of tlio new industry which has recently 
flourished lo Chicago. A leading citizen— 
for such are notoriouety all tho inhabitants 
of Western towns—found himself last 
mouth without any means of support. Had 
lie been an Ohio man, he would have immn 
diately accepted a consulship; but in the 
circumstances this was impoeaibfe. It is 
trus that lie might have found work to do, 
but be had beeu so long in the habit of liv- 
ing on money borrowed from tbe Sbyiocks 
of the East that his epirit revolted from the 
idea of working. In this emergency he re- 
membered his ulster, and he decided to nse 
it as an instrument for spoiling the Chicago 
hotel keepers 
Ho began operations by equipping him- 
self with a small hand-bag, and by potting 
on bis ulster unaccompanied by trowsers. 
Tlius arrayed, he entered a Chicago hotel, 
and, mentioning tbat he bad just arrived in 
the city and intended to start for St. Louis 
early in tho morning, he took a room, and 
went to bed. The next morning the hotel 
was aroused by the violent ringing of the 
new guest's bell. The eervant who answer- 
ed the bell found him in a state of great ex- 
citemenLin consequence of a robbery which 
he said had been perpetrated upon bim, 11a 
demanded to eee the landlord, to whom he 
complained that Ids room had been feloni- 
ously entered during the night, and that his 
only pair of trowsers, which cost $18, and 
in one pocket of which was his purse con- 
tainiug $15 and a through ticket to Bt. Louis, 
hud been stolen. 
The landlord was greatly grieved, and a 
thorough inspection of the room conclusively 
sliowed that the guest was wholly devoid of 
trowsers. The conolasion that ho had real- 
ly been robbed wae inevitable, and the land- 
lord foresaw that his house would be de« 
nonnced as a den of thieves. Ho, th'erefore, 
like a wise man begged the bereaved strang- 
er not to he annoyed and assured him that 
his loss would be made good. A supply of 
trowsers from a ready-made clothing estab- 
lishmvBt was brought in, aud the man se> 
iected a satisfactory pair. The landlord 
then gave him $1S and a ticket to St. Louis, 
and as a further peaca-ofTanng, banded him 
a receipted bill for supper, lodging and 
breakfaet. Time the reputation of the hotel 
wae saved, and the wearer of tire ulster re- 
turned to his iodgiogs, having made $13 ia 
cash, and a new paiT of trowsers. 
There ate many hotels of different degrees 
of excellence in Chicago,-and to twenty-two 
of these the wearer of the nTat-er paid a 
trowserlees visit. Twenty-two times did 
the aetnte man complain to the landlord 
that he had been robbed. The result was 
the collection of twenty two pairs of desira- 
ble trowsers, of sums of money varying 
from five tn fifteen dollars, and amounting 
in the aggregate to over two hundred do'- 
lars, and a series of tickets to all sorts of 
places. Each landlord ayae so annoyed on 
'finding that a robbery had taken place in 
his honse that lie kept the matter carefully 
i secret, and, in some cases, bribed the eerv. 
i ant, to do the same. Thus, the ingenions 
r Chicago tnan, In the space ef a little more 
i than a month, lived sumptuously at a variety 
t of hotels free of cost, and accumulated 
l clothing and Spending mosey with th* 
greatest ease, 
a It was prosperity that finally ruinvd hi 
. He fell into the habit of drinkiug too much 
o champagne, and when under the influence 
t thereof, finally made the terrible mistake 
of beiqi; robbed a second time at the Plumb- 
a er House. The landlord immediately rec- 
I: ognized him, and being a prompt nnd de- 
i- termined man, informed his guest that lie 
it was an imposter, and "hadn't never brought 
" no trowsPTS into that there room." Furth- 
er-more, he seized the unfortunate man's 
ulster, and, instead of soppiying him with 
trowsers, coated hie defenseleea legs with 
tar and cotton batting, and in t-bat deplura- 
,B
 ble plight cast him out. Still, in spite of 
his failure, the owner of the uleter deservee 
the credit of inventing a new industry, and 
^ bad he had the wisdom of abandoning 
Chicago in time, and to select as his prey 
the Inndlorde of other towns, he might now 
, be rich and prosperous —[N. Y. Times. 
certanlty that deathk-as taken place, for no ' following:-"-"Wild-looking man approaches 
faint, nor treuce, nor coma, howovwr deep, 
can prevent the manifestation of olnctric 
muscular contractility. Here there is no 
poaibility of mistake, as there certainly was 
when the tests were employed. Muscular 
contractility under the Earadicatimiilns dis- 
appears gradually after death. It is in- 
stantly diminlslied, but only fiiualty extin- 
guished in-about three hoars-, and hence-Dr. 
Hughes Beiruett has suggested that eiec 
Iricity may sometimes be of no use lu medi 
co-legal investigatlune, by offering evideuoe 
aa to the trime-of death. 
b  il  t  l u  U> Hie s, ""Well, I'm glad my house-cleaning is 
e s n.b un over,"said Mrs. Brown with a sigh of tlisnk 
mi littl <t rn-wli«H»I ats nm . . # m . >. » w 
e vi e ti us 'uln"'8' must be a relief, observed Mrs. 
   .l.hl , Smith, who was calling. "But then, how 
The mule hss met bis match. It was in •oon T0" wlu <"'6a lo *" tljrouffh " «" 
Delaware. Me kicked over a beehive. Be j " •l,,! ll»dn't »rol>»a 'n » 
died the next day. The Iltth. bee is never 1 ""'e*' »" """W •"«"» "ell- 
1
 too buey to decline an invitulion lo fight. 'D1"1 never bo returned. 
the Exposiiiou Building at Chicago, and ab- 
tempting to enter is rudely pushed back by 
the door-keeper. 'Show your ticket, sirt' 
VI i Id-look ing man—'I hayen got any ticket,'' 
but—but—I've got a black eye which I got 
in tbe Cook County Conveution fighting for 
Grant.' Tho wild-looking man ie shown lo 
one of the beet seale in the visitors gallery. 
The fifteen puzzle is now trying tbe Rus- 
sians. A man In St. Petersbuig, after work- 
ing five hours at it aud making tbe blocks 
come out 18 IS-14 each time, threw down 
the puzzle, kicked it acrose the room, and 
wraihfu'.ly exclaimed: "Ooramits tohalifax 
wltxl'. 
Through a correspondence carried on nn- 
der fictitious names, ssys the "Plcsyune," a 
Milwaukee man aud hli wife agreed to elope 
with eech ntber. They expected to bay# 
. lots uf fun instead ot a fl^ht. 
"What do you suppose we'll say when we 
meet in heaven, George?" said she. "Say T 
I know what you'll say, darling." "Me eay t 
What?" "Why, you'll say, *1 told you so. 
I knew just how it would be up here.'" 
The man who gulps down six quarts of ios 
water when lie feeie like the interior of a 
blast furnace amuses the builder of oe fflns. 
 e- 
It ie not eo much the "dollar of our dad- 
dies" that the average young man is after, 
as It Is tbe dollara of his giri's daddy. 
Within the past five years the acreage of 
cereals in the United States hss incressed 
Irom 74,000,000 to 05,000,000. 
There ie a Boston Bible class with a teaoler 
on a salary of $1,000 a year. 
W' — W ■ 
WUUtakrr'e ears have lost their value as 
campaign isaue. 
Colonel Ingersull deals iu theolgical oleo- 
margarine. 
A fi(tT.;eat fan uiaaea as much wind aa ® 
$59 one. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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f^g- Jt is the diUy of every in- 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
in the Hive of events through the 
medium' of the press, and it is • 
the duty of every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
maintain sound Democratic prin- 
ciples—newspapers which have no 
uncertain voice, and no lack of- 
earnest, honest purpose, 
OXJUR. TIOIKIIELX. 
FOE PRESIDENT, 
THE NOMINEE 
—0» TUh£ 
Cinolnn^i Democratic National Convention, 
ELECTORAL TICKET. 
ELECTORS AT LARGE! 
P. W. McExmnet. John Echoia 
DISTRICT ELECTORS; 
Flr«t District—Tdomap Croxtok, of Essox. Betund " —D. R. Waits, of Portrmouth.; Third •• —Hill Cai ter, of llRuovsr. Fourth •• —Samuel L. Coleman. Fifth •• -J. 8. Tipton, of UsUfax, Sixth •• —Samuel Oriefin. Seventh " —F, M. MoMulUuK. of Greon. Eighth " —J. Y. Menifke. of rsppahaunock. Kiiith •• — William Terrt, of Wythe, 
Mr. Bayard appears to be steadily | Thn8 he might hereBfter be enabled to 
Saining strength thronghont the coun- BeeonIy ^qoo.OOO. or even $5,000,000, 
try for the Democratic nomination for if tho exigeD0ie8 of the canvass ahall 
President Any good Democrat will rfinn:r<,; Bnd if ^Mrawhl-Denmeralic 
REVERES!) JOIIS E. MASSEY. 
We are oonetrained te believe, from 
general rnmor, that since bis defeat in 
the mnnioipai election in Richmond 
Parson Massey has bcooino more sab- 
daed, and that things are u«t looking 
so altogetbsr lovely for him as bad 
been supposed by his more orednloue 
followers. It is indeed a serions mat- 
ter forjtbo Auditor of the State of Vir- 
ginia to become a partisan in bebalf of 
the negroes of Richmond against the 
people wbe own that city, in a contest 
over the city government An impor- 
tant Stale officer thus nsing the infla- 
ence which his high position is sap- 
posed to attach to him, can never again 
enjoy the confidence and high respect 
of the good citizens of the State. And 
now after his defeat and downfall in 
Eiobmond, what can the Parson do? 
He will nndonbtedly take a more ad- 
vanced position in bebalf of those with 
whom he has now cast bis lot in Vir- 
ginia. He will probably take a Ireeh 
depurtnre apon the State debt matter 
—the only matter of which he claims 
to know anything—the sole plank in 
his platform—the one question, the agi- 
tation of wfaioh be thinks will float him 
into the Qovernor's office. 
He may possibly mend bis hold by 
clapping another lens of the dimin- 
uendo order open tho honest pebble 
glasses through which he hitherto saw, 
or thoogbt be saw, about $10,000,000 
of debt due the creditors of Virginia. 
Thus he might hereafter be enabled to 
, see only $8,000,000, or even $5,000,000, 
suit us. ,  
From all we can learn of the exer- 
cises of "decoration day," at Winches- 
ter on Saturday last it was an occasion 
of more than asaal interest and a very 
large number of people were there. 
The Chicago Convention being in ses- 
sion, of coarse the "rebel yell" was 
not so much noticed by tbs stalwarts, 
who had a right smart row in their 
own camp about that time. 
On Thursday last, June 3d, the 
Czarina Marie Alexandrovna of Russia 
died. She was popular in the great 
Umpire, and though her death was not 
unexpected, she being a sufferer from 
lung affection, yet there were many 
about the Russian Court who could 
have been better spared, and who are 
without her good qualities of mind and 
heart. She was in her 56lh year. 
A very brulai prize fight took place 
in West Virginia last week, between 
Jce Goes and PadJy Ryan, two noted 
"mng smashers." It would be a valu- 
able addition to the rales of the prize 
ring if the contestants were required 
to continue the fight antil both were 
dead, or if one was killed and tho oth- 
er did not die speedily then oompell 
the dead man's seconds to shoot the 
survivor. 
Hasn't John S. Wise had an awful 
time explaining his speech at Slaun- 
ton ? It is very strange that the 
Spectator, a Democratic paper, and the 
Virginian, Refnblican paper, should 
both report him as saying what he 
swears be did not say. John's speech 
seems to be something like the Acts 
of the Confederate Congress: the ex- 
planatory bills were always longer 
than the originals. 
The Wilmington Every Evening has 
made a magnificent fight for tho Dela- 
ware statesman for President. It 
claims it is working in the inferest of 
tho people and not in the interest of 
Mr. Bayard. We should "like to see 
Mr. Bayard President, but at present 
cannot take stock in a "boom" for any 
particular candidate,as we shall support 
the nomieee of the National Demo- 
cratic Convention, whoever he may bo. 
Bayard can, however, carry VTrginia 
by 20,000 majority." 
On Sunday morning last a duel was 
fought near Riehmond, between W. C. 
Flam, Epq., editor of the Richmond 
Whig, and Col. Thos. Smith, of Fau- 
quier county. The duel grew out of 
a severe article in the Whig of the lat 
inst., which reflected upon Ex-Gov. 
Wm. Smith, father of the challenging 
party. Mr. Elam was shot in the cen- 
tre of the chin, the ball splitting the 
bone and embedding itself under the 
tongue. The left jaw-bone was also 
broken. Col. Smith was not hurt. 
Warrants were immediately issued for 
the arrest of the parties. 
If there are any people who should 
not deride the "one man power" it is 
the readjuster party, who ore so com- 
pletely the servants of Gen. Mahono. 
How he gloats over his power ! Talk 
about "one man power," indeed. It 
is graceless from that source, for they 
do Maboue's bidding with a servility 
which is discreditable to men who 
boast that Ibey are free. Some object 
to our calling the 7tL of July Conven- 
tion "Mubone's Convention." That is 
its proper designation and it belongs 
to Lim completely. Those who attend 
will wear the Mabone collar ; will do 
what ho says they shall do, and not 
dare disobey, the Petersburg tyrant. 
It is intended to play into the hands 
of the Itepublioaus directly or indi- 
rectly, and uouu van gainsay it, how- 
ever loud tliey umy bowl iu the effort 
•-> JwteO. 
require; end if ihwstraight-Deniocralic 
boom, which is steadily sweeping over 
the whole State, contiuaos, the Parson 
may find it expedient to splice layer 
after layer apon the honest pebble 
which be wears until be is enabled to 
see nothing at all due to the creditors of 
Virginia, as be inspects the official rec- 
ords of the basement office. This may 
not bo suffioent to save him, and open 
Kearnayism may have to be attempted, 
and we think the Parson will give it a 
trial. 
He is a statesman whose known 
pluck and ability are a sure guarantee 
that he will not allow a paltry ten or 
twenty millions due the creditors of 
Virginia to stand between him and the 
Governor's office. 
He will promptly see any other gu- 
bernatorial aspirant (on the debt ques- 
tion) and go him lower every time. 
The painful rumor now afloat, that a 
most formidable rival in his own camp 
confronis him for executive honors, 
must make-bim unhappy indeed, and 
we doubt not that his repose is die 
turbod by dismal and gloomy forebod- 
ings and apprehension. It is said that 
the Parson already shows great de- 
pression—has a lean, hnngry and 
shrunken aspect, and that the dulci 
mor-like tones of bis voiee have 
changed until they have assumed a 
sort of meloncholy cross between the 
soft, low notes of the dying swan and 
the harsh and agitated cry of the 
whipporwill. We shall with unceas- 
ing interest continue to observe the 
gyrations and gennfleotions of the in- 
dian-rubber statesman, hoping, per- 
haps vainly, that be will for a time at 
least leave bis darling negroe non tax- 
paying auditors iu East Virginia in 
peace, remain in his office and play the 
part of Auditor himself, for which be 
is paid by the taxpayers of the Com- 
monwealth. 
WON'T DRAG. 
There is no power under Heaven 
that can drag the Democrats of the 
Valley from thoir allegiance to their 
old party affiliation. They are all able 
to recognize the fact that there is but 
one enemy in their front—their old en- 
emy at that—the Republican party; 
that there is no club to break its head 
but the old Democratic bludgeon; that 
Mabone is making no fight against the 
republicans; that he was the inventor 
of the "unpledged" ticket, and only 
abandoned it when be found he could 
not carry the Democrats with him. 
The same doughty chieftain now pro- 
poses to put up a ticket, with the Cin- 
cinnati nominees at the bead, but with 
a different set of electors from those 
already in tho field, as announced by 
the Biobmond convention on the 19th 
of May. This also will be a fizzle; for 
it would be quite presumptious for a 
few leaders to wait until after the 
nominations are all made by both 
Democrats and Republicans, before de- 
ciding which way they will go and then 
expect the people to follow. 
It wont do, gentlemen. Ten can- 
not dignify your ticket with the name 
of Demooratio ticket, if yon put up a 
new set of eleolors, at your 7th of Ju- 
ly Convention, for that is only to play 
into the hands of the Rspnblioans. 
Such a course will not secure to 
Capt. Paul a seat in Congress from this 
District. We kindly say to him, be 
must go into the race as a square-toed 
Democrat or make up his mind to be 
beaten. No one but a straight-forward 
Democrat can go to Congress from 
this District, as was proven soon after 
the war, when there was only a slight 
suspicion of doubt resting upon the 
candidate thou before the people. 
This 7th of July Mabone Convention, 
oompoaed as it will be of all shades of 
political faith, cannot hatch the egg 
from which a Demooratio Cougressmao 
is to be made iu the gallant old Tenth 
Legion. We say this iu kindness, not 
iu anger. And we repeat, the Demo- 
aula vi this Valley wili nut drag. 
THE JULY COlfYENTIOIf. 
The proprietors of the Convention 
called to meet in Richmond on the i 
7th of July, will be compelled to give e 
their aseooiation a new name. They c 
have abandoned the originally avowed e 
plan of readjnsting the Stale debt, and 1 
converted the organization into a po- i 
litical machine for the purpose of giv- < 
ing offices to the leaders.. The negro i 
element requires the repeal of the pre- ( 
payment of the capitation tax as a t 
requisite for voting. This repeal may i 
secure many negro votee, but the bet- i 
ter olsse of negro voters, who them- c 
selves pay taxes oppose it. Nearly all 1 
the white voters of Virginia who are i 
burdened to support the free schools I 
will refuse to allow a horde of non- I 
tax paying voters to control the power ] 
of levying taxes on the properly of the < 
State unless these voters do tbemselvss t 
pay a capitation tax. And this pay- < 
ment can only be seonred by requiring I 
it to be made before voting. If the 1 
capitation tax prereqaisite is repealed i 
to eatisfy the negroes of Eastern Vir- ' 
ginia, the whole white vote of the Val- < 
ley will rise up in opposition to it. I 
The combination can't make this work, 
and some of the two-horse bareback i 
riders, who stand with one foot on the < 
white horse and the other on the black, i 
casting snob longing looks ahead for I 
the offices, will be thrown and have 1 
their political necks broken in the 
Fall. It won't do, gentlemen of the 
office-seeking combination; yon can't 
ride the white tax-payers of the Valley 
for the benefit of yonrselves and the 
negroes of Eastern Virginia. The pro- 
prietors of the show to exhibit on the 
7th of July will be compelled to change 
the name of their concern to suit the 
new and enlarged functions proposed 
to be exercised. As readjustment is 
now with them but a name to tickle 
the popular ear, and a bobby upon 
which to ride into office, they ehonld 
abandon its use and adopt a new name 
in conformity with their real parpoaes, 
lest a discerning public stamp their 
whole concern as not merely a cheat, 
bat a cheat and hnmbug so transpar- 
ent as to exoite the derision and con- 
tempt even of that simple class who 
can for a brief period be imposed apon 
by those who never cease to bowl— 
when a fat office is in sight—that they, 
and they alone, do love the people and 
ought to be allowed to show this in- 
finite love of "tbare people" in some 
fat office with big salary and emolu- 
ments.  
THE REPUBLICAN NOMINEE. 
The National Republican Convention 
assembled iu Chicago June 2nd, and, 
after one week of riotons wrangling, on 
the 8bb made a nomination for Presi- 
dent. The Grant column fonght nobly 
to the end, scoring their solid 306 to 
the last ballot, but the Blaine and 
Sherman faction were too strong, and 
the tbird-termera were, despite their 
herculean labors, bronght to the dust, 
and the odious idea given a quietus 
from which it will not be resurreoted 
daring this century at lec.st, if ever 
again. This is as it should be, and 
tbs great patriotic heart of America 
will beat freer now that this menace to 
liberty has passed away. 
The convention was composed of 
756 delegates, requiring 379 to nomi- 
nate tho candidate. Upon the 36tb 
ballot the vote stood as follows: 
Grant  306 
Blaine   42 
Sherman.....   3 
Gurfiold 399 
Washburn  5 
The vote for Blaine during the bal- 
lotling had ranged from 276 to 285, 
and on the last ballot, when the great 
break ooenrred, nearly his whole vote 
went to Gen. James A. Garfield, of 
Ohio, who. received the nomination. 
This nomination puts an end to 
Grantism and the idea of personal 
government in this country, and whilst 
we have always thought General Grant, 
if nominated, would be the easiest 
mau for the Democrats to beat in the 
contest of this year, yet wo were op 
posed to his nomination, beoanse we 
did not wish the third-term idea 
to have even the recognition of 1a nomi- 
nating oonvention. 
If the effete and orambling monarch- 
ies of Europe show and express sur- 
prise at this aotion in America we 
shall be farther gratified, and if indig- 
nation or regret we shall be rejoiced. 
By the defeat of Grant the hopes of 
straggling millions in tho old world 
will be brightened, and liberty takes a 
new lease of life safe from imperial- 
ism just here. 
The following telegram gives the re- 
sult as to the nomination for Vioe- 
President: 
Chioaqo, Jane 8tb, 1880, t. m. 
Editor Old Commomeealth:—Chester 
A. Arthur, of New York, nominated 
for Vioe-Prosident on first ballot. 
----------- 
D
' 
We all thought the Staunton Re- 
publican Convention was bad, bat it 
was a mere side show to the Chicago 
riot. Democrats will find some ex- 
cellent campaign capital in remember- 
ing the pretty things the Grant and 
unti Grant faetions say about each 
other. There has been bad blood de- 
veloped at Chicago. "When rogues 
fall out then honest men may get their 
dues." So it sboald be. 
Good-by Third-Term 1 Good-by 
Freddy! Good by Paw I Good-by 
Eliut Jane, and the whole family. 1 
A MENTAL IDIOSYNCBACY. 
Some minde are absolutely possessed, 
in the literal sense of the term, by the 
single idea that for the time being 
dominates them. Such persons are ' 
said to be monomaniaos upon particu- 
lar subjects. So long as the monoL 
mania continues the mind thns dis- 
eased looses all sense of proportion, 
and can oeo aothing worth considering 
or attending to, in anything not rela- 
tive to its particular madness. A good 
illustration of this singular species of 
insanity can be seen in some of our 
strolling candidates for offioe, who, 
having bounced on to reactjustment 
for the sake of getting into offioe, end 
by tbinking that there is nothing in 
life or in polities bat readjastment. 
In the opinion of such a person the 
election of a Demeoratio President is 
a matter of small importanee, and 
questions of tariff not worth disoussing, 
though under the present tariff mil- 
lions of dollars are annually wrong 
from the tax-payers of this Common- 
wealth. Sueh a person can see no 
difference between tho principles of 
the Demooratio party and those of the 
Bepablican party, and finds in the 
abolition of the prepayment of the 
oapitation tax as a requisite for voting 
a grand achievement of statesmanship. 
Such oases are pitiable, but neverthe- 
less interesting as psychologioal facts. 
Hon. Sberrard Clemens, of Wheel- 
ing, W. Va, died in a hospital at Sh 
Louis, Mo., lost week. Many persons 
in Virginia will be pained to hear of 
the death of Mr. 'Olemens, although 
death was a great relief from snffering 
to him. He was an honorable gentle* 
man, and liberal-hearted generosity 
was a marked trait of his character. 
The "Senatorial Group" will group 
no more. 
POOR FRKDI 
Credit Mobilior, Mulligan Litera- 
ture,Little Rook Railroads,Jay Gould's 
and Pacific (so-called) R. Rs.—fare- 
well, a long farewell I 
POOR FRED I 
The Ancient Goddess Terminus is 
not the Modern God Third Term. 
POOR FRED I 
A terrible gnn is Ohioago; it killed 
Blaine and Grant at one fire, kicked 
Coukling.lowered Logan, and captured 
Cameron. 
POOR FRED I 
Duke of Geneva, Marquis of Sas- 
qaehaana, Earl of Illinois, Count of 
Maine. Lord of Appomattox, Chief of 
Wisconsin, where, oh! where, are 
yoiif 
The regular Demooratie organiza- 
tion in New York has made arrange 
inents for the transportation of 1,500 
anti-Tammany Democrats from that 
city to the Cinoinnati Convention, and 
it is expected the country distriots will 
be represented by at least 1,000 Demo- 
crats. 
For tbo Com mob wealth. 
Mrs. Harrtet Kica Warren, who died 
on Thursday, June 3rJ, was one of the moat 
honored and beloved ladies of this place. 
Her death caused a feeling of profound re- 
gret throughout the entire community. 
Mrs. Warren was a member of one of the 
best known and most respected families of 
this county. She was born in 1807, and was 
consequently in her seventy-third year at 
the time of her death. She was married in 
1835 to Mr. Jehu Warreu, and several years 
afterward she and her husband united them- 
selves with the Presbyterian church. Mr. 
Wurren died in 1853. 
Mrs. Warren was a woman of fine person- 
al appearance, and up to the time of her 
death was remarkable for her dignity and 
her sincere and cordial manners. Her strong 
intellect and firm will, her earnestness and 
energy constituted a character it was im- 
possible not to admire, while her upright 
and out-spoken principles made her re- 
spected, and her kindness and goodness of 
heart rendered her beloved by ail who knew 
her. Tbat she was a true Christian, the 
manner in which she bore the many sorrows 
of her long life fully proves. Beside her 
widowhood, like which there is no desola. 
tion on earth, her trials have been heavy 
and grievous. She suffered, as only a mother 
can, when years ago she consigned to the 
grave first one and then another of her 
young daughters in the bloom of early wo- 
manhood. 
The lour long years of war ware to her a 
time of great anxiety, suffering and loss, 
which she bore with her accustomed patience 
and fortitude. In 1864 her heart was pierced 
and the iron entered into her soul when her 
son, the gallant and lamented Col. E. T. 
H Warren, fell on the field of battle. 
After the war she gathered her remaining 
children—her son and daughters—three lit. 
tie motherless grand-children from far off 
Texas, and the widow and fatherless diil- 
dren of her soldier son aroand her, and de - 
voted herself to them. Again in 1867 she 
was bereaved of a lovely a beloved daugh 
ter, the first wife of Dr. J. N. Gordon, and 
two more little grand children were taken 
to her borne. No woman ever led a more 
useful and Christii a life. She lived to u;- 
hold, guide and bleSs her family ; her stroi g 
and kindly hands helped to heal the soie 
hearts around her, so far as human help 
could avail; her kind and sensible advice, 
and above all, her noble example, have sus- 
tained and strengthened many discouraged 
hearts; her liberal and advanced views and 
her pure and lofty character made her (aa 
honor to the time and place in which she 
lived. 
For several years she had been in feeble 
health. It seemed as If her work was done, 
and her strength began to fail. On Satur- 
day, May 26tb, she was stricken with paraly- 
sis. She lingered for several days, and on 
the morning of Thursday, June 8rd, she 
passed quietly and peacefully away; the 
long-tried sou) winged its flight to meet 
on the bright shores of eternity those who 
bed gone before—the husband of her youth, 
ths daughters she had borne and buried, the 
little graud-ehlldren her bands had dressed 
for their graves, and the son, whose earthly 
resting place waa that day covered with 
fairest flowers. How it must soften the 
grief of those left behind to pletnre that 
Dliesfnl meeting. 
Around the coffin of thie noble woman 
were- her devoted children and grandchil- 
dren and two little great-granchildren, and 
she was followed to her honored grave by 
many relatives and friends. %• 
lVt-A.E=l. n.XElID. 
May 29th, 1810. by Ear. Martin Itlllar, laaao Col- Una, of Aogaata county, and Sarah Catbarlua Vaupalt, 
of tbia county. Ray 20th, 1880. by ttaa aama. Ah ram a. Millar and Haunab J. Oaaaady. all of tbia county. In Oumbarlaud, Md,, on Sunday last, Juna 0th. 1880, by Rev. Dr. Eiamao, Sigmund Wlao, of tbia 
town, and Mlaa Minute Lavy, of San Franoiaco, Cali- fornia, daugbtar of E. Levy, of Bobamia, Europa. 
PIEKP.  
In WMBblQKtoD. at 1437 Ourooraa atroot, on Monday M*y 17ili. 168 i, Miaa lluaau Stuoklott. BUo waa Iu* tarrod at bar old bonieatttad. hi Fauriufar county, Va. Her aufforluga ware borne with Ohrlatlan forntade. 8ho aald before dying tbet deefcb WM the geleway to Ufo. 
CORPORATION ELECTION. 
FOR MAYOR l 
We ere enthoriaed to enifawacQ J. P. HYDE. Eng., 
ea a candidate for Mavor at the Corporalion Election 
to be held in July, 1880. 
We ere enthoriaed to enuounce HENBT W, STRAY- KB, Enq.. aa a oendidate foe Meyor, at ikg eloctton to be held In Jnly. 1880. 
FOR TRRASVRRR i 
We ere enthorized to announce O. W. FELLOWS 
ea a ceadidste for Treaaurer of tho Town of Harrieon* burg, at the epproaohing election, 1880. 
We are antborixed to announce OEO. 0. CHBTSTIE 
ae a candidate for re-elooiion to the office of Troannrer 
of the Town of Harrlaonburg at tbo election to be beld July a2d, 1880. 
FOR RRCORDRR. 
We are authorized to announce Mr. O. B. McQDADE 
aa a candidate for re-election to the office of Beoordcr 
of Harrleonburg, at Jnly election. 
We are authorized to annonnoe X. D. WOODHON 
ea a candidate for tho office of Recorder for tho Town 
of Uorriaonbnrg at the elecUou on July 33tl, 1890. 
FOR A.8SBBSOR I 
We are anthorized to annennoe FRANK Q* WOOD- SON, Kbq., for re*e]ection to the office of Aaaoaaor of 
the Town of Harrlaonburg, at tbo approaching elec- tion, July 23d. 1880. 
I reapectfully announce myaelf a candidate for Aa-> 
eeasor of theTown of Harrieonbprg. P. W. STRAYER. 
We are entborised to annonnoe A. K. FLETCHER a 
eandldate for the office of A Nseaeor of the Town of Harrioonburg. at the July election, 1880. 
New. Advertisements. 
OMR NEW AND TWO 
Slmle-seateil SGGouBaiKl Rockaways, 
—AND— 
FIVE 3NEW TO I? EXJGJOIES 
for aale at reasonable prices( at 
JNO. C. MORRISON'S 
CARRIAGE FACTORY, 
Jnnel0-2t HARRISONBURQ, VIRGINIA. 
Commissioner's Sale 
New Adverttsomcnts. 
Three-Button Opera Kid Gloves 
-A. I? OifJINTS. 
WILL PUT ON SALE 
ODJ- a?m;xj3E%.sx>^L'srv jxjjntjo lotb, xaaoj 
SIX DOZEN OP THE ABOVE GLOVES, TO CLOSE OUT. 
WE OFFER A LARGE VARIETY OP HARRIS BROTHERS' OELE^ 
BRATED KID AND LAOE-TOP GLOVES AT LOW PRICES. 
i SB 
wm Dip Mt * 
wrote April loth, 18761" Da. J. P. Millkb,—Dwir Sir may Stb, 18791 " Dn. J. P. Milt.kr.—JJ ve your modldne. DoBId^h Pile Remedy 
only chance for a cure Was an operation, which __ _ ^ m ^ _ wanted to charge me fifty dolur. for." 
been eelitng DeBhw'e Pile Kemeiiy f^veral yeare. tldng phydcimn. I am confident fift rmi&y wUI 
always reooE^emnnK It, and sometimeegbaranceeing become very popular, as it hae tho merits, and will it to cure. Never beard Of anything but cures." . reootnmendca itgolf When once uned." '  mmendmg t,  ti s t iii  l , io 1 m ed se wm 
Being a regular gmdunte of medicine and and surgery, and for the i 
ttcBlng-iPilc befngapnuv remedy will 
rits, a  ill 
f l past It) Vcars having mado the treatment of Piles, Fistula. Skin and Blood Diseases, and Nervous Debility a specially persons la 
need of our eet^icesftTe Invited to write or call at our office. Office HoUrs: 0 to 12 a. tn.. and 2 to 5 p. m. J, P. MILLER, M. D., S. W. cor. Tentli and Arolit Streets, Philadelphia, Pa, 
REAL ESTATE. 
Important To -All 
WANTING 
House & Lot in Hamsontog. SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rocklugham county, rendered at the January Term, 1880, in the chancery cause of David Rodcffvr's 
adm'r against Alexander Bowman's adm'r and others, I shall, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 8TH DAT OF JUNE NEXT, 
offer for sale at tho front door of the Conrt-Honse in Harrisonburg, the house and lot belonging to the es- 
tate of Alexander Bowman, deo'd, situated ou the Northeast corner of West Market and High streets in Harrlaonburg. This is a very desirable residence. Tbo bimee is large, roomy and convenient. Tbs lot Is productivo. TERMS.—One-third cash in hand; the residue in 
one and two years, the purchasor giving bonds bear- ing intereet from tbe day of sale, with good personal 
security; tbe title to bo retained as nltitnate security. CHARLES E. HAAS, 
may 6-ta Special Comniiaaloner. 
POSTPONEMENT. THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY, JUNE 26TH. 1880. CHARLES E. HAAS, Special Commiseionar. Noah Lanuts. Auctioneer. junelO-ts 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE, in the Circuit Court 
of Eookingbam county, rendered at the January 
term, 1880, in the Chancery cause of Columbia Roy- 
cr's ex'r vs. Texana B. Royer, Ao., I will sell as Oom- 
mlesiouer, at public auotion, at the front door of tbe OoUrt-Hoiiae, in Harrisonburg, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 213T DAY OP MAY, 1880. 
a tract of about 12 ACRES OP LAND, near tho Shen- 
andoah River, in East Rockingham, being the part 
allotted to Columbia Royer in the division of the real 
estate of her father Samuel Royer, doe'd., also an un- divided one-tenth interest in a tract of about 70 acres, 
allotted to tho widow of Samuel Royer, dee'd. as and for her dower. TERMS:—Costs of anit and sale in band, and the 
residue in one, two and three years, with interest from day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds therefor 
with approved security and the title to be retained as 
ultimate security. O. B. ROLLER, 
aprll 20—Aw. Commlssoner. 
POSTPONEMENT. THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL FRIDAY, JUNE ATH. 1880. 
may27-ta O. B. ROLLER, Com'r. 
POSTPONEMENT. THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL MONDAY. JUNE 21BT. 1880 (COURT DAY.) O. B. ROLLER, Commissioner, ff. R. Bowman, Auctioneer, junelO-ta 
THE BEST REMEDY 
Diseases of tie Ttoeat ail Lws. 
JSwrT* ^,1 diseases of Jho Mai pulmonary organs 
a safe and reliable 
CHERRY1 
pectoral: 
remedy ia inval- 
uable. A T E R'g CuEituv Pectoral V is such a remedy, k It is a scientino 
m combination of the 
Bf medicinal priucl- 
' pies and curative 
virtues of the finest drugs, chemically 
nj United, of snch 
uv power as to Insure jt. the greatest possi- Sj hie efficiency, and 
- unifonnity of re- 
• suits, It strikes at 
HAVING a bnslnearamiiRemeiit with the Bon. Charles Branscomba, (late U. 8. Consul, Man- 
chester, England,) 1 am prepared to procure 
SKILLED EN0LISH LABOR! 
for all parties In want Ot 
FARMERS. FARM HANDS, STOCKMEN, DAIRY-HANDS, HOUSE SERVANTS. MINERS. FACTORY HANOS* MECHANICS, RAILROAD HANDS, &0. 
A Fee of $5 for Each. 
Appllcanta must aleo give reference of ability to ful- fill contraota and state wages, conditions, etc. Be 
mit by Registered letter 
HEPCRY M. I?niO33, 
AGENT OV ST. L. AND BAN FRANGIBOO CO., 
railroad Lands, 
An tloolr*'Va* CHARLES H. BRANSCOMBE, (Late U. S. Consul,] England. i$gr Attention given to sale of IMPROVED FARMS, MINING LANDS. Fee of $!• to be deducted from 
commiBBious on sales. April 22 - 
PRIVATE SALE 
of 
VALUABLE HOTEL PR0PERTV, 
THE large Hotel, situated at Timbervilio, Hooking- ham County, Vs., ia offered for sale privately. The Hotel contains about SO rooms and 2 store-rooms, is a large, 3 story frame bnilding, iu good condition; the lot is largo and has on it a good stable, an Ice- houHo, good cistern, and a good two-story frame dwelliug boose. This property is situated on the Bi k O. Railroad, near tbe depot, and only a few hun- dred yords from the Bhcnandoah River. Tho title to the property is perfectly clear. I also offer at private sale, my stock of LIQUORS, bar fixtures, Ao., at Timberville, when tbe above property ia sold. The Liquors, Aoi, not to be sold 
unless the real estate is sold. TERMS:—For stojk, cash) for real estate, one- fourth cash, balance in one, two and three years, 
with good seonrlty. bonds bcanug interest from date. H. BOSENIIEIM, Baltimore, Md. Persons desiring further Information in regard to the property may call on or address Ed. 8. Conrad, Attorney-ai-Law, Harrisonburg, Va. Inay27-Aw 
FOR SALE OR RENT, 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN llA-llllISOlVUXJltCi. 
THIS property is situated on tho corner of German Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. The honee contains 12 rooms and a good cellari There is 
a good building lot on German Street, besides a good 
ANOTHER NEW STOCK 
—OF THK— 
SUMAC and BARK 
t will buy Bnmao Lmtot that ara gatherad In DUB TIKE and proparly Cured according to the following directiona, of my regular customers, and PAY GA8K FOR THEM VELITEBEO AT MY 8UMA0 AMD BARK MILLS, WINOHEgTEB, T1BOIMIA. DI- RECTtONSI—The Sumac ehonld betaken while sap is stUl in Me lea/, and before It bae turned mnok BED, aay aa a general thing, during latter part ot Juno, Jnly and not later than Augnrt, bnt in no caas 
after it has begun to dry Up and deaden, nor after ths leaat froat, for it ia of no account then, and will not bo bought. The Red Berries must all be thrown out. The lit- 
tle Low ot Black Snmao, ae It ia called, ia aa good as 
any, and ths beet way to take It ie to cnt It and 
threeb it and taka out the etems. Thia can be dona by a flna rake, or rnnnli.g it though a Fan. It may ba wilted In the enn, bnt muet bo onred un- der cover, and not allowed to get burnt by the sun ot 
to get ivef, or to bo in ench large qnantltiee ae te keae In curing—any of which deetroye ite color end 
strength and roudera it valuslsss. It ehonld not be thrown Upon a tight floor to cure, but raised up, so aa 
to let tbe elr get under It; end by aheWIng looeely 
much surface can be obleined In a email apace, and 
the Sumac will cure feeter. All Sumae ehonld be gatherod at leaet a month before it ie anfflolentiy 
cured to be bronght In for emle, end In bed wratbar 
oven a longer timo may b. required to properly dry ft; tor not only the leaf, bnt Che twig too, must be 
Tbia is obo of the beet located properilea iu the town 
and there in a never falling well of exoellent water in 
tbo yard, aleo a variety of fruit trees. The property will be eold on roaecnabla terms. Apply to Cbae. P. McQualde, Harrlaonburg, Va. 
aprlS U 
either sex. Being very palatable, tho youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinanr Coughs, Colds, Soro Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman's Soro Throat, Asthma, Croup, and 
Catarrh, the effects of Ayeb's Chkrr* 
Fectobai. are magical, and multitudes 
arc annually preserved from serious ill- 
ness by its timely and faithful use. It 
should be kept at hand in every house- 
hold for the protection it affords in sud- den attacks. In Whooping-cough and Consumption there is no other remedy 
so efficacious, soothing, and helpful. Lotv prices are iuducements to try 
some of the many mixtures or syrups, 
made of cheap and ineffective ingredi- 
ents, now offered, which, as they con- 
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and ore sure to disappoint tbe patient. Diseases of the 
throat and lungs demand active and 
effective treatment; and it is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability tbat 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, become deeply seated or iucutable. Use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect tbe best results. It is of acknowiodged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine'ingredients will allow. Emi- 
nent physicians, knowing its composi- 
tion, prescribe it. The test of half a 
century lias proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already beyond the reach of human aid. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chemlete, 
Lowell, Mass. 
BOLD BY ALL DBUOOI8TS EYKBYWnEUX, 
NOTICE I 
F-JBIVOJB JLiuAJW ! 
At a maating of tba Board of SuporviaorB, held at 
the Court Houbo (Clerk'e office of the County Court), 
on Saturday, May 22. 1880. the Clerk of the Board waa direeted to give the following 
JSTOTXOIEI: 
"That at the next meeting of the Board of Super- Tisors, ef Rocktogbam county, which wili.be held on Monday, tbe 28tU day of June next, (1880), tbe Board 
will oonaider the propriety ef adopting tbo law paae- 
ed, January 20.1806 taeaBlou Acts 1868-0, chapter DA, pagu 203),by tbe Legislature of Virginia, defining boundary linea of land to be lawful fences. Atieato: J. T. LOGAN. Clerk B. of 8. May 34,1880. Rockiugham County. 
may27-4w 
CLOTHING. 
GBO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie OU EeliaWe JMaiit Tailor ani ClotUer! 
Respeotfully reminds the public generally that he baa 
removed to Wilton's new building, next door to Wil- 
ton's Hardtrare Store, and has Just opened a choice 
' stock of 
New Spring Goods* 
to which he invites attention. Hia stock embraces piece goods and elothing, also Gent's Furnishing Goods, of latest stylos and suited to the season. He 
will sell at short profits and invites a call from all in 
want of anything in bis Tine. He coniinnos the Tailoring buaineBB as heretofore, 
and employs flr*t class workmen. In cut and finish 
"Fxcelsior" is his motto, and ho will use bis best ex- 
ertions to maintain it. Don't fail to give ma a call at my new place of bual' 
noes, and I pledge ray best efforts to render saUsfao tion. Resnectfvliy, 
apr81880 O. S. CHRISTIE. 
FOR THI5 CHEAPEST AND BEST 
CLOTHING, HATS 
—AND— 
SENTLEMENS' FURNISBIKG GOODS, 
IN R00KIN6HAM COUNTY, AND AT THE 
iOWEST 
Latest Styles of Millinery 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Call (o Secure Bargains at Oaee, 
thoroughly dry; i u libo that it will enap short off, like a 
clay pipestem, or It cannot be received, for It will heat oQd spoil. Thfi mutt be Strictly observed. However long Snmao may have been taken or how- 
ever dry it may be, it drawa the dampneBB from the 
atmoBphere in a damp time, and mutt not be packed 
nntil it 1b parfeotly dried out again. We cannot ro- 
oeire Surnao when damp any more than when it is green. It must sx vnt. SUmac should have the eatno green bright color tnd fresh appearance when cured as when taken from 
tbs bueh, and must not bo bleached,nor look dark and dead, nor tmell musty. It 1b jUfet as important to have your Sumac gathered at the proper time and in good 
condition when bronght to market as anything else. If »ond or dirt ot any kind, ox any other kind of leaves, are found among it will not be bought at 
any price at all/ and by mixing poor with good you 
epoil all. It is becoming more important every year 
to have your leaves iu good condition, on acoount of increasing competition. The LEAF is what is wanted, but te facilitate the gathering you, can strip dff the blades—that is, taka 
the little twigs upon which the leaves immediately grow—or you can cut Btalk and all. and when dry 
enough thresh it, and take out the stems, being care- ful not to make it too fine bo as to prevent the doteo- 
tiox of adulteration. The large etems must bo all taken out. DON'T OUT IT UP, for you can't get the 
etems out then, and 1 can't afford to buy them. FOR GOOD BRIGHT LEAVES WELL CURED AND CLEANED—THAT 18 FREE FROM THrf lAUGE STEMS AND ALL IMPURITIES—ONB DOLLAR PER HUNDRED POUNDS WILL BE PAID DELIVERED AT MT MILLS. The etiipplng off tbe leaves is apt to kill the Bn- 
mao, and when the stalk dies the roots connected With it die also; therefore, we would recommned cut- ting the atalk close to tbe ground—the branches will keep the leaves apart and prevent tbesn from heating/ 
when first gathered; and by a little threshing before 
the Sunxfto gets too DRY, so aa not to br^ak up tod 
rauoh^-tho Stems can bo easily separated, leaving the Leaf in good condition for bagging when thoroughly Cured; and new eboots will spring up next seaeon. bearing more and larger leaves than the old stalk. When your SUMAC it all teddy (ot delivery BAG 
will be furnished for bringing It in; but they must be ■well filed and promptly returned with care. Anyone getting Bags for others will be held responsible foi' 
the return of the same, and all Bags not returned 
will hava to bo paid for, and the bags must follow tbo Stimso, that lo parties buying Sumac of those that got the bags direct from mo, mdst be rosponsible toy 
all tbo bags the party got. WILL ALLOW 78 CENTS PER HUNDRED FOUNDS, for Gdod SUmoo Leaves at any station from Cumberland to Harrisonburg, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad* g^Shippefs in all oases pack tbe bags well and sew theto up securely, and put some Mark on each Bag, and notify me by mall, before 
shipment if possible, how many bags and what mark, 
that I may know to whom the different lots, often re- 
ceived in the same car, belong, and have them assort- 
ed, weighed and inspooied separately, when received/ by having been advised beforehand by the ehfppefs, 
and thus save much confusion, trouble and dlssatlB- faciion. 
1 WILL BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, tbat id properly taken and oared according to the following directions, and pat cash vox it at rax rath or FIVE DOLLARS per oobd OT 128 text mxaburemeut, DELIVERED AT MILLS, IN WlRCHESTEB, VlBOIHlA,- 
and FOUR DOLLARS on cxrs at any point on tbe B.- AO. Railroad from Hancock to Staunton; but the 
oars must bo carefully ahd closely piled and JUled fullp 
all that ban be gotteb In them—In order to save freight and cartage here, which are eo much per car, 
whether the car contains much or little. In loading pile the bark orosmtiso of the ear, and don't load the bari when it Is sett er damp. When you ship be 
re to send me the MttesiR of jour cur, that I mar 
RICES. 
I will mail you Btatement and Check for the amount. Don't fail to give toe your Post Office addrese In fall/ 
and Shipping Station. Dibeotxoms.—Commence taking the Bark ae tooff 
ae it will peel well—run and be snre to take 
the Bark from tbe upper part oi the tree and limbs, for the young Bark la more ffeshy and better fMn the 
old Bark, which is mostly ross; the Bark should not' be broken up too much, and muet be of average 
bought at roll price. Thi outside ot thx Babe must always dk kept 
up. A good way is to reet one end on the log; with out' 
elde up, whtoh will prevent fta CURLING; also pro- 
tect the INSIDE from the weather, which being the part used must be kept bright, and not allowed to ge€ 
wet or mould, wbioh injures fta strength and oelor, the all-important parts. The Bark must not be bronght In until cured 
enough to etaok up closely, nor when wet or damp, for it will not keep—as we have to pile It when ra- 
cefved. GERMAN SMITH. Wlnohestar, Va., June 8,1880-St 
MRS. A. H, HELLER'S. 
DON'T PAH, TO GALl, ON 
D. M. SWITZER & SON 
WHO GDABANTEE BATISFAOTION. 
49-SOUTH BIDE PUBLIO SQUARE, NEAR THX 
"BIG 8 PR ING," HARRISONBURG, 7 A. 
AND SHE DID IT. 
"A Sawing Maehlno I'll btta, I TOW. 
I will no loug.r wait, 
IU go itgbt o* to CONRAD'S NOW 
For tear I'll fee too lat*. 
I hear he hee ALL KINDS for eel*. 
The OBRAPEST and the BEST) 
Tbe GASH, I knew, aan nerer fall, 
And"—you may GUESS the reet. 
dneest Ouees t ao nee to Gnen about It, 
"Ton bat" that woman went end bought it; 
And ie happy te-dey, ae ehe ought to hare been 
Long, long ego, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there ie a few more left Jnet ae good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, janl-tf HARRISONBURG, TA. 
gvWatches and Clocks,^ 
epiaciA.iyriEis. 
W. H. RTTENOUR 
Golle attention to hie large, Hew Stock, Jnal to bond, 
of Feehlonabla Good. Id fata Uue, Immeaee atock ot 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLKS, Ac. ' 
Itopalrliid I-romptly Done. 
SaUolMcUuu asaared and ehargee lUcderaU. veto 
FARMERS' 
Harrissnbargf April 29, 1880, 
1 deoira to coll the otteXion of the pnbllo Ie the 
teei that I have leased and taken poeeeeiton ef the 
aboro well-known Hotel. 
I here made many Improrementa, and my conetanl 
aim eball be to make It a 
for the trkTeUng and realdent public a< moderate 
rates# 
IWQlve me a trial-® 
John Kavanangb. 
" ap29-9m 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HARRIONBVRO, VIRQIHIA,. 
■n. H. C. LUPTON, PROPRIETRESS. 
C. K. * i. K. Leptoa, Hanegera. 
Thie Honee hoe been thoroughly repaired and file 
nlebed tbroagbout with new and taaty furniture, 1. 
euuveniently located to the telegraph office, bauke and 
other bueineee hoiwee, 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table wlH alwaya be enpplled with the beet th. 
town.nd city markeieafford. AttentiTOoerrantaoaf ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE U oounected with tbe Honoe. 
ThaSpoUwood Hotel la oloo under oar manage, 
meut. No bar-room te oouuocled with tbe Revere .( Bpotewoed Hotel. l*ptl 'fitt-tl 
Old Commonwealth. 
BABKlSONBtTRG. VA. 
Thubsdat MORKINO, JUNK 10, 1880. 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
(Bnl«re<l at tbe Poit-ofllco at Harriaooborg. Va., aa ■acoud-elaaa Mattor.) 
Terma orSnbacrlptlon i 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR; $1 FOR BIX MONTHS. 
SqrNo paper sent out of Itocklngbam county, un- laaa paid for In advuioe. The money mnst eooompn- 
tky lie order for the paper. All ■ubeoripllone out 01 tbe county wilt be discontinued promptly st the ex- piration of the lime paid for. 
Axl-vortlslna Il.nt©«f 
laqdare ct»nllneiofthlelypo.)onelnaertlon. $1.00 1 •• anch ailbeequent Insertion,  60 1 - one year  W-jjO 1 " alx montha  a-O" 
Tuabk APTcaTmwxNTR $10 for the flrat aqaaro ai d $Bt)0 fo* each additional aqnare per year 
PB>rn«onAi. Oa«D« $1.00 a Uttoperyear. tor fli» 
Unea or leaa $S per year. 
Buatltna HoTtflxa 10 centa per line, MCh Inaerllon 
Alladr.rtlelngbllla duo In advance. Yearly advert) 
.era di icon tinning before the oloae of the year, wll. 
he ohaigedtfaitaient rates. 
ga-Adiroee all lettera or other mall matter to TBS Out 00HHoirvKAi.TB. Harr'aeobnrg, Va.  
^jgrEVo atdTerllaementa from atrangcra 
Will Ho puWllaKed la tUla papar, unlcaa 
paid tor In adTaacet aoat lay accred- 
ited agents. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
A WALK to the vicinity of tbe depot devel. 
opes a good deal—eapeeially lo the line of 
activity and bnslneas enterprise. The new 
paint mill of A. M. Hamilton, Esq , la al- 
most ready for businees, the new machinery 
being put Into place, the elevatera erected, 
etc. The new engine Is a beautiful and 
powerful piece of machinery, and will have 
sufficient power to not only grind the paints, 
but also sufficient for the grinding of corn, 
which we learn will be added to the other in- 
dustry. This paint mill will be an Institution 
and no doubt will attract attention far and 
near, Tht mine from which tbe paint-ore 
is obtained is situated but a few miles from 
town, is said to be in inexbaustible quantity, 
and to be of tbe best quality of mineral 
paint. The oro-crueber is a nice machine 
that looks like It would crush almost any- 
thing. Tbe crushed ore is carried up by an 
elevator to an Inclined trough which depos- 
its it Into tbe hopper over two perpendicular 
burrs or stones, where it Is ground to the 
fineness of flour. Tbe paint is put up in 
powder or mixed with oil, and though of a 
deep brownish red its color may be changed 
by mixing to suit different tastes. We hope 
and believe Mr. Hamilton will make a sac- 
cess of this new enterprise, and those wbo- 
use this paint will get an article that will 
last. 
Messrs. Thomas ft Showalter, who are at 
present engaged in the Phosphate Fertiliser 
buaiaess, have nearly completed their new 
building immediately on the track of tbe 
. - . railroad, and will add the trade tn agricul- 
For tns CcHnp&l^Tl OI 1880- tural implements to their present business 
The PublUtasr desires to call tbe attention of the 11 
Democrat, of Booklngtaam and .urronnding countlea 
to tb. merits and claims of this well-known Political ]■ 
and Family Journal. 0 Its advocacy of local Intoreett, and devotion to every _ 
maasnre calculated to IncVekee Ibn wealth and power 
of the Volley, i. attested by the patronage and en* Cl 
doreemcnt of many of the beet people of thl. Congree- hi 
SlonaJ Dietrict. ai 
1MPOBTAHT gcssnons TO BW DBClCSb. yf 
Nevor perhaps In tbe bl.tory Of Ibis country have a 
the political lanues to be decided by the people 
been aa Important as tboee of this year. Every 
Democrat should have a reliable paper of hts party " 
faith, and tboee who are able ehould .nbecrlbe for b 
many copies for the campaign to bo eeut lo those who p 
ate not able to take a newtpaper, many of whom are ^ 
Wavering, and who may be Conftrmed 'as Democratic 
voters in the great Presidential struggle of this year. 
It 1. time that Democrats of means and influence v 
were moving tn tbla matter ae the noraluatiug eon- p 
ventlons will soon be held and there Is no time to loie. 
TBS POtmOAI. STAICS or THIS JODBHat, 
ta firmly eslabllsbrd. While differing wltb aome ae j 
to tba wisdom snd policy displayed In leglaletion on ^ 
State questions, no uncertain sound will bo heard as , 
to Its support of the standard-bearer to be nominated J 
and principles to be enunciated at the approaching 
Nalloual Democratic Convention. Wo are confident p 
the Convention will present for tho imffragCB of tbe 
people a candidate tn Wbcfce •ability, tttnoes and aValb ^ 
agility tho party can relv—a candidate who will In- ' 
oplro confldenoe and entbuslasm. Tho vital losuea of 
tbe coming campaign; tbe sovereignty of tho people; ti 
the submlsoion of tho military to tho civil power-, free p 
•lections, without Federal interference, snd an bon- 
•at'and economical adminlatratlon of the Qoverment 
—shall be our gnldo. Those queetlons are poramount 8 
to any State issuea or tho gralifloatlou of the omH n 
tlon of the leaders of any lactton. "Principles, not C 
men," shall direct oar course. 0 KO " IKJUBTFUI,'* POLIXICS. 
The Old Covmdnwcalth baa never occupied a 
doubtful position tu Its politics—o fact which its bit- ® 
lerest enemies will not deny It fcae always been o 
hteadfest and true and will so continue. We affirm It c 
to bo the duty of every good Democrat to support the 
newspapers which maiutaiu Democratic principles— 
taowspapere which have no uncertain voice; which are 
toot veered by every shifting wind, and which have ^ 
•no lack of oaracst, bouest purpose. 
onn cam i'ait, n iuteb. 0 
For the Campaign, beglirftlng With ourlsstio of Tone 1 
17th, and cloeing with our lesue of November IPth, ^ 
Which will include tho election returns, we will fur- ^ 
nlsh the Old Commoswkalth for 79 ceiata In 
Cnsli single subecrlptlons, or at tho rate of 70 
Vents cash for clubs of ten or more. This will cm- { 
lirace a eubscrlptlen of ftvo months. Those who c 
want to be informed of the progreas of t'lro struggle , 
should begin to talk tba matter over wltb their nelgb- 
bofs and ferm clubs. 
Tor any three months of the campaign SO coats; I 
for'ouo mouih, (five weeks) 20 cents. 1 
We offer the Old Commokwealth at the above , 
stated low prices for the purpose of extending its. ■clroulstlon and of Introducing It where ft hss hover 
gone before, as well as luoreasCeg Its testers' among 1 
Its friends. WeCsahpon our party friends to give ( 
us a "boost," which they can eaeily do by su effort. | 
the cauao Is surely worth It. 
An Increased quantity of reading mgtler of best 
quality is given by auppiement.'thus furntsbing more 
Interesting rsading for tba money Chan is offered by 
any other newspaper in tho Valley, job pnnmira. 
Finest work done la tbie seotion at Baltimore and 
Mew York prices. Neatnees, promptness and low 
prices our motto. Frloe IMft sent on application 
Real Estate Sales.—On Friday last, 
NorU Landis, auctioneer, sold for O, B. 
Holler, commissioner, tbe saw mill and tract 
of six Acres of land belonging to P. D. By. ■orly, near Pleasant Valley, to David Rhodes 
for $1,109 50. 
On Friday last, Wm. R. Bowman, auction- 
eer, sold for O. B. Roller, commiaeioner, a 
bouse and lot in Broadway to Joseph 8. 
Scbreckbise for $160. Tbe«ai&a auctioneer, 
on Saturday sold for E. S. Conrad, commis 
eioner, tbe Pittington land, below Keezle- 
town, at $3.40; also for Yancey and Harns- 
berger, commissioners, tbe Christian Kyget 
form, containing 100 acres to Mrs, Maggie 
Mauzy, for $8,488. 
The Western Union Telegraph office was 
« centra of attraction here during the Cbl 
cago Convention. The dispatches were post- 
<ed In the windows as fast as received' 
snd tbe operator, Mies Kuyck, has thus been 
very obliging, to all inquirers after news. 
Tbe telegraph office corner was crowded at 
nearly all hours of the day, and on ssveral 
evenings until late. The accommodation 
to the public, both by the fair operator and 
W. U. Co., deserra tho gratitude of tho 
people. to « O' to 
Sodthbhn Planter ahb Farmer.—This 
valuable old publication after a suspension 
of several months, we are pleased to see is 
to be revived again, and with sufficient cap- 
ital to iuiare its oeatinaanco. Mr. Rolfo 8. 
Bannders, of Richmond, baa purchased it 
and will begin U« publication at ooee. Tho 
June number may be looked for in a few 
days, and our agricultural friends are re- 
epsotiully notified of tbe fact. We hope It 
may receive a more liberal encouragement 
than over. 
The Army worm.—We learned some 
days ago that the Army worm bad made its 
^ppearauco in tbe fields adjoining this town, 
*And since regret to bear that it has made its 
appearanee in various parts of this county. 
We hope it may not become general, and 
that no serious harm from these pests may 
result. The wheat harvest will begin in a 
few days probably, and upon this fact we 
base some hope that no great harm may ha 
done by them. 
The most noted men of modern times 
have publicly attested to the value of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral a« a cure for coughs and 
colds. ^ 
to . ■' ' 
Thanks lo Hon. Juo. W. Johnston, U. S. 
donate, fur pubiiu docutueuts, 
as soon as the building and other prepara- 
tions are completed. 
There is a busy place just this aide of the 
last named ealabliahmant, at the old etand 
of Q. W. Tabb, now eondneted by P. P. 
Sontbwlck ft Co. Limo, fertilizers, agri- 
cultural implements, salt, coal, wood, lum- 
ber, etc., constitutb tbe stock In trade, and 
ny of these can always be had there, and 
wagons throng tbe yard daily, showing that 
brisk buslneas is done. 
In the Offutt building Mr. J. W. Rarman 
Is conducting the agricnltnral implement 
business, making a specialty of the Cham- 
ion Reapers and Mowers. He keeps all 
kinds of implements for farm operations in 
season, and being a farmer himself knows 
what is useful and needed and eells at low 
tioes. He will also Augment his stock ae 
the season advances. 
Walker Ritter has moved into his new 
dwelling and store-house, adjoining the 
foot bridge and is rushing business with 
his usual push. 
Ur. W. J5. Logan's place of business Ip 
leasant-looking and attractive. 
As we pass on down town we observe va 
rious improvements,.which gives evidence 
that Harrlsonburg is not a dead and finiahed 
town, but progress is still the motto of the 
eople, and though not so rapid yet la sure. 
With water- works to give us a progres- 
sive "boom;" tbe building of tbe railroad 
machine shops; the building of the Narrow 
Qauge, and a few other prospective devel- 
opments, and an augmented population 
wnich will follow in the wake of these, it 
may not be long nntll this will be the centre 
f trade and indnstry in the near future, 
envied by all onr Sister town and cltios. 
Tbe London Quarterly Review for | 
April has recently appeared from tire press 
of tbe London Scott Pcblisuuio Co., 41 | 
Barclay street, N. Y. Being the organ of 
tbe Conservative party its publication was 
delayed till the result of the recent elec- 
tions in England was ascertained, that the . 
political article Which usually concludes 
each number might bo framed in accordance 
with the event. 
The leading article on "David Hume," 
gives a brief aketcb of that pbiloaophtr's 
lite and character, sad enters with some 
minuteness into his theory of morale and 
philosophy oT religion, "The Book of Com- 
mon Prayer" has for ita subject tbe Convo- 
cation Prayer-Book, which exhibits the al- 
terations proposed in conformity with the 
recommendations of the Convocations of 
Canterbury and York ; and the article in- 
vites attention to some of the chief charac- 
teristics of the present &aok of Common 
Prayer, and some of tba conditions under 
which It has come to be that which it is. 
In common with all the other Reviews, 
there is a long article on the subject of the 
Memoirs of Madsme do Remusat, with cop 
lous extracts from her narrative of the in- 
ner history of the Consulate and Empire, 
and of tfeo new light thrown upon all the 
members of the Bonaparte family. 
An interesting article entitled "Tb« Sla- 
vonic Menace to Europe" takes for its text 
a work recently written by a Russian lady 
of diatinction, entitled "Russia and England, 
1876 to 1880," tho purpose of which work 
is to justify Russia and its government, and 
to show bow the conduct nt England la look- 
ed at in Russia. Much apace is devoted to a 
consideration of tbe doctrine of Nationality 
as applied to tbe Slavs which menaces tho 
dostructien of the Austro-Hangarian Em- 
Empire. 
The pariodicala reprinted by The Le- 
onard Scott Publishino Co., <41 Barclay 
Street, N. Y.,) are as follows: "The London 
Quarterly," "Edinburgh," "Westminister," 
"British Quarterly Review," and "Black- 
wood's MagaBino." Price $4 a year for any 
one, or only $15 for all, and the postage is 
prepaid by tbe Publishers. 
"The Virchnias."—The June number of 
this journal published by Maj. Jed. Hotcb- 
kiss has been issued, and like the numbers 
which preceeded is full of entertaining 
matter. From it we copy the following ;— 
Mining Statistics of tub Tenth Cbn- 
bds op tub U. S. in Virginia and West 
Virginia.—Having been appointed apecial 
agent.forths preparation of the mining ata- 
tistica of Virginia and West Virginia for 
the Tenth Censua, I will bo obliged to the 
owners or lessees of mines of every diacrlp 
tlon—Coal, Iron, Manganese, Baryta, Lead, 
Zinc, Mica, ate, etc..—in these States, if 
tbey will at once send me, on a postal card, 
their address, and kind and location of 
mines, in full, that 1 may send tbem "spe- 
cial schedules of mining" to fill up,and|may 
learn where to go and whom to seek when 
I start on my round of inspection and veri- 
fication. I hope all tbe newspapers in the 
Virginias will give publicity to this notice, 
and more, that each one will prepare a com* 
plete list of all miaea In the county where 
St is published, as a check on Information 
othsrwiae derived, and send me copies of 
the same. I Intend to do my best to make 
aa full and complsta an exhibit of the min- 
ing industries of these States aa I can, and 
invite the co-operation of ail concerned, 1 
i invite correspondence. Address, 
Jed. Hotcbkiss, 
Special Agent U. S. Census, Staunton. Va. 
FBAUDS AND SWINDLERS. 
Some time ago we gave notice that we 
intended to advertise several "dead beau," 
who have been galling eoantry publishers. 
The country is fall of thorn and It is just as 
well to be on tho look-out for them, and in 
our Judgment If tbe country press would 
take proper steps there would be a stop put 
to the operations of these scoundrels. 
Under the above head we lead off with 
Heiaibold, the Buehn man and his asso- 
ciates. This is one of ths neatest swindles 
of the day, as our agent rsporU to us from 
Philadelphia i 
"I called at Hslmbold's drag store as re- 
quested, 830 Chestnut street, and was in- 
formed that they bad nothing to do with H. 
T. Helmbold. A. L. Holmbold, a brother, 
runs the Store. Helmbold'a Bucbu la still 
kept up in the rnral papers to whom tbey 
never pay a cent. It is a tort of "dead beat" 
arrangement, and as I have no donbt an or- 
der addressed to H. T. Helmbold, 880 Choet- 
nut street, for a bottle of Bnchu will be 
filled, there Is undoubtodly oolluslon to gull 
you country people. • • • •" 
The above explains lUelf and wo hope 
every newspaper publisher,who has not done 
so, will see tho necessity of dropping tho 
Buchu advertisement, unless tbey can get 
pay in advance, and not longer help men, 
who In our opinion are simply adroit swin- 
dlers. 
Tho next in order is the firm of Waeb- 
burne ft Co., 819 Broadway, Now York, who 
offer "Sallcyllca" as a care all to tho world 
Those who advertise for them will proba- 
bly never get a cent, for we have been un- 
able to collect anytbing from tbem. A groat 
many publishers have dropped their adver- 
ment for tho same reason that we did : no 
pay. Ot here unwittingly continue It. Let 
there be a general break all along tba line. 
Tboae who think wo are In error In regard 
to the above firm should prove It trying to 
collact their bills. 
Dr. G. W. Forbes, 174 West Fourth street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, is another of tbe same sort 
Ha gets credit by highly respectable refor- 
ancos. Ho (• an adroit rascal, and ought to 
bo in the penitontiary, J udging by our own 
exporienea with him. 
We haya a few more In reaeryo and will 
give tbem attention in duo time. We ad- 
vise eoantry nswspaper publishers not to 
accept advertisements from strangers, no 
matter what references are offered, except 
for cash in advance, nnless sent through re 
liable and responsible agents. This will bo 
our course. 
to <0 ■ to 
John H. Wartmano, Esq., who bad been 
In Cbarlotteaville for a few daya auperin- 
tending the unpacking of tho material for 
the Bew newspaper to be started in that 
city, (the first copy of which may reach ua 
before this paragraph is printed,) returned 
to visit his family in this place last week, 
for a brief respite previous to putting on tbe 
editorial harness again. For many years 
Mr. W. Conducted the "Rockingham Regis* 
ter" here, and has had editorial experience 
which will doubtless tell favorably upon 
bis new paper, tbe "Advocate. There is 
not much hope that Mabons will be able to 
drag Mr. Wartmano from his life long dem- 
ocratic allegiance, and he will advocate the 
election of the Cincinnati Democratic nomi- 
nees despite the whole readjuster. gang. 
We are therefore glad that the "Advocate" 
has fallen into such good hands. Having 
had a taste of ths profession be is of course 
ready to drop into tbe ranka again, rather 
from force of habit than because he expects 
'a"bonanza" from his efforts. We hope, 
however, in Mr. W'a old days he may find 
bis paths in pleasant places, and reap a 
better reward for his labor than the past has 
given him. To the kfodness and proverbial 
hospitalities of tbe Tuckahoes we resign 
our old friend and "boss," and, notwith- 
standing he is a readjuster, yet as he is a 
good democrat, we ask them to kindly give 
"the old man another chance." 
Miss Mattie C. Jones, of this place, re- 
ceived certificates of distinction at tbe 
Staunton FsmaU Seminary, Rev. J. I. Mil- 
ler, principal, last week, in the folio wing 
classes Algebra, French History, Uheto 
ric, KvUsucus of Chiistianlty, Treuch on 
i Words. 
Valley Railroad—Loosing to its Com- 
pletion.—Mr. Wm. Keyaer, of Baltimore ft 
Ohio Railroad and President of tbe Valley 
Railroad of Virginia, Gen. John Ecbols, of 
Staunton, Va., and Col. Osmuu Latrobe, of 
Baltimore, bare been in New York for sev- 
eral days endeavoring to negotiate a mort- 
gage ot $3,600,000 on the Valley Railroad, 
in order to secure ite coeapVeUen to Salem, 
on the Virginia and Tennessee 11ns, They 
have been in conanltatlon with several lead- 
ing banking firms, and hope to secure the 
loan at six per cent. par. The length of tho 
completed road between Harrfsonburg and 
Staunton is twenty-six miles, the cost being 
$1,338,908.58. The uncompleted part be- 
tween Staunton and Salem la elgbty*asven 
miles in length, and the expenditure has 
has been $1,018,067.73. Chief Engineer 
Randolph estimates the amonnt necessary 
to complete the road at $3,795,443.04; the 
amount of subacriptions duo In cash and 
bonds being $577,000. Tbe debt due to the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, which is the 
only indebtedness of the road, is $119,491.75, 
for which the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
holds aa collaterals Virginia oonnty bonds to 
the amount of $174,500, and valued at from 
85 to 90. ■ toe i o ■ eto 
Home Again.—After nearly eight yearn 
of ubeence from the home of his youth and 
early manhood. Gen. Wm. H. Efflnger, now 
a resident of Portland, Oregon, arrived hero 
on Monday evening lest. He woe joyfully 
received by his many relative* and friends 
in this community. He looks well and ex- 
presses bis delight with the climate and 
people of his distant northwestern home, 
and says he never expects to live anywhere 
else. We were delightsd to see him and 
to find him just the same as when he left 
us, a kind ksartsd, courteous, genial gentle- 
man. Ha is one of Oregon's delegates.at- 
large to the Democratic National Convention 
and advocates tbe nomination of Mr. Justice 
Field. Gen. Efflnger will yet make his im- 
press upon the history ot his adopted State, 
and will become a power among the sturdy 
Democrats of Oregon and ths Pacific slope. 
A Dinner and Festival.—It has been 
determined by a number ot the ladies of the 
tewn to give a Dinner, to be followed by a 
festival at night, for the benefit of the 
Harrisonburg Guards, the money to be ap- 
propriated to the purchase of tanta and oth- 
er articles te enable them to go into camp 
both this Summer and next year at York- 
town. It ii proposed to have the Dinner 
and festival on June county Court day and 
evening, Slot inat. This is a very commend- 
able effort and one which we hope will re- 
ceive an extensive suconragament. Prises 
are to be offered ot considerable value, and 
tbe voting will be spirited and lively. There 
will be novel features iu connection with 
this affair which will attract, and those who 
give their patronage to this festivsl will not 
I find ita tame affair for it is in hands that 
t will make it eutertainiog, 
Visitors are arriving nt Raw ley. | 
Light rain on Satnrday evening. 
There is a dearth of local news here. ( 
Business Is lively about tbe B. ft O. depot. 
Fresh mud on tbe principal streets every 
morning. 
Rev. C. W. Stlnssprlng was here last 
week on a visit. 
J. Wilton can furnish his customers with 
n new price list. 
Take that dog-goned, dirty old pnmp out 
of tbe big spring. 
Billy Waesche left as on Taeedey lor Colo- 
rado. Hope he may do well. 
Water getting scarce and more rain Is 
needed. P. 8.—It has come. 
Big lot of people went to Wineheeter on 
Saturday morning from hero. 
The "Virginia Post" has been well receiv- 
ed and promises to be a success. 
Old strawberry, Thornton (Green, makee 
music every day with 4hia sonorous song of 
"s|rawber-r-i-e-s." 
Look out for ths Army worm. We are 
sorry to learn it has been discovered in the 
wheat close to town. 
Circuit Court adjourned from Saturday at 
11 a. m., to Tuesday morning owing to ill- 
ness of Judge Bird's wife. 
John 8. Lewis has an abundance of plants 
yet. He always has a supply which will 
last throughout tbe eeeson. 
Ths plaster mill, near the depot, has stop- 
ped work tot the present, we learn, and re- 
pairs will be mads for the next season. 
There was a good deal of betting about 
the result at Chicago in this town, but 
we did not ese any money passing around. 
Some of the boys who went to the "Deco- 
ration" at Winchester, didn't find out wheth- 
er it was "decoration" day ur the 4th of 
Jnly. 
Some sneak carried off oar piece of raaile 
"Son of my Sonl, Thou Savior Dear," which 
we received last weak from Ramos ft Moses, 
publishers, Richmond, tf any one ■ees It 
about town we wish to be apprised of it. 
For Salb on For Rent.—Tho following 
properties will be found advertised in this 
paper: 
June 31—Two tmcta of land near the Bben- 
andoah River, by O. B. Roller, Commls- 
ioner. 
June 28—Hoosa and lot in Harrieonbnrg 
by Charles E. Haas, commissioner. 
A desirable house and lot in Harrlsonburg 
will be rented or sold. Apply to Cbas. P. 
McQuaide. 
PRIVATE BALK. 
H. Rosenhelm, of Baltimore, offers at pri- 
vate sale a hotel at TimbetviUe, Rocking - 
bam County. 
On this (Thursday) evening, Mr. J. W. 
Hartley, who over a year ago delighted our 
people with a aeries ot readings, we are 
pleased to learn, will give another enter- 
tainment in this place. Mr. Hartley la not 
alone this time, but is accompanied by Mr. 
Denck, a leading piano soloist. Their en- 
tertainments are stated by the preee, where- 
ever they have appeared, lo be delightful, 
and we hope they may be well patronized, 
for we'ean speak of Prof. Hartley's ability 
in bis line by personal knowledge. Particu- 
lars by bills of the day. 
Commbngembnt Exercises Wesleyan 
Femvle Institute —Sunday, June 18ih— 
Annual Sermon, 11, A. M.; Sermon before 
Young Ladies' Christian Association-, 8, P. 
M. Monday, Juno 14th—Annual Colsbra- 
tion Lee ft Jsckson Literary Society. Tues- 
day, June 15th—Annual Soiree. Wednes- 
day—June 16lh—Conferring distinctions, 
awarding medals and conferring Diplomas 
on Schools and on Fall Graduates.—[Staun- 
ton Spectator. 
Mr. Editor ;—In your notice of the "Eu- 
ropean Supper," held on tbe 19lh and 30th 
nit., you spoke ot my humble efforta in 
complimentary terms, giving me credit for 
its sucoees, for which I wish to offer my 
thanks aud appreciation for tbe manner in 
which tbe good citizens of Harrisonburg, 
both white and colored, responded eo hearti- 
ly in lurtbering the good cause I cheerfully 
sided by my humble efforts to please them. 
Yours, respectfully, 
Richard Ball. 
Harrieonburg, June 17,1880. 
I Serenade.—Gen. Wm. H. Efflnger wa 
serenaded by Prof. Clary's Band, at the resi- 
' denes of his father, on Tnesday night last, 
and the General responded in a very happy 
manner to the compliment. Some of tbe aL 
lusions in his remarks were beautiful and 
touching, and the Band wound up tbe cere- 
mony with that grand old |air, "Home, 
Sweet Home." 
VIRGINIA NEWS. 
Hon. Randolph Tucker delivered tbe liter- 
ary address before tbe Valley Female Col- 
legs June 8. 
A large number of Hungarians are at work 
on tbe Sbenandoab Valley K. H , near Mil- 
ford, in Page county. 
There wae a heavy frost all slong the up- 
per line of the Virginia Midland railroad 
Friday morning last. 
Major Absalom Kolner, of Augusta coun- 
ty, is among tboee who will engage In tbe 
new bneineea ot raising Angora goats. 
The late rains, it is reported, were coplons 
and general throughout ths State, and did 
an Infinity of good to the growing crops. 
Tho Lynchbnrg Agricaltural and Median, 
leal Society has decided to hold their nezt 
fair on the 19tb, 30tb, 31st and 23d of Octo- 
ber. 
Bishop Keener of Lonislana, will preside 
at the eeeslon of the Virginia Annual Con- 
ference, which will be held in Danville next 
fall. 
A. H, Weaver, living at Warrenton Junc- 
tion, has a chicken which has three well- 
dsveioped wings on one side and one on the 
other. 
The Jordan Alum Springs, sitsatsd in 
Uockbridgs county, lias been leased by Mrs. 
M. I. Coiley, of tbe Hamilton House, Wash- 
iogton, D. C. 
Dog*raided Mr. Wilson Brown's flock, In 
Frederick county, near Winehsster, on 
Saturday oigbt, and killed or wounded every 
sheep—some forty. 
The American Medical Association, which 
has been in session In New York, adjourned 
on Friday last to meet in Riebmona on tbe 
first Thursday In May, 1881. 
Quite aneigbborbood excitement has been 
created by the discovery of gold in paying 
quantities on Bush Creek, Floyd county, 
sooth side of Pilot Mountain. 
General Benjamin F. Bntlsr has recently 
made large purchases of land on the Vir- 
ginia aide of the Potomac, close by ths fail 
of the river, near Washington. 
General John D. Imboden has gone to re- 
side in Estillville, Scott county, Virginia. 
Us will have the management of extensive 
iron werka and collieries in Wist and Scott 
counties. 
A joint stock company has been formed 
In Abingdon, Washington county, for tbe 
purpose of developing mica mines in Ashs 
county, N. C. Abingdon will be the ship- 
ping point. 
Albert Maupln, ot Aibemarle, has tbe 
identical canteen wblch was used at tbe 
seige of Yorktown by his graudfatlier. It 
is an old-fasbioned contrivance, made in the 
shape of a barrel. 
The Brush Creek, Montgomery county, 
placers are said to improve in richness the 
farther tbey are explored. Parties now 
working regularly ate being rewarded to 
their fall satisfaction. 
Another extenaive fish manure factory 
went into oparation at Ceesconeessx, East- 
ern Shore of Virginia, on Thnrsday of last 
week. Forty thousand fish were caught by 
the men engaged at one dips 
Tba Cbarlottesvills and Rapidan Railroad 
is giving indications of an early completion. 
Track laying is in progress, and there will 
soon be close connection between Charlottes 
vtile and Orange Court House. 
In the House of Rsprsseutatives, on 
Thursday last, a joint resolution was passed 
appropriating $30,000 for the erection of a 
monument in Westmoreland county, to 
mark the birthplace of George Washington. 
Mrs. Smith, whose daughter was recently 
outraged near Norfolk, Vs., has been com- 
pelled to seek official protection. A gang 
of nsgroea threatened her life because the 
peraiats in prosecuting her daughter's rav- 
isher. 
The jail of Loudonn county Is without a 
criminal. Tbe only inmate now and for 
soma time past, has been an insane colored 
woman. This epsaks well for tbe morale of 
a county containing a populatlou of over 
22,000. 
Quantities of walnut lumber, obtained in 
Southwest Virginia and East TeuQessas, are 
being shipped to England by agents em- 
ployed by Britiab cabinet makers. The logs 
are hewn square and the ends painted be- 
fore shipment. 
A negro at Dnnville offered to drink ail 
the whiskey that a bar-room party would 
give him. The effort killed him, and the 
widow sued those Who bad supplied the 
beverage for $15,000 damages ; but a jury 
cut down tbe valuation of tbe drunkard to $150. 
Tbe reunion of the Thirty-eighth Vir- 
ginia Regiment ot Infantry will ba held in 
Danville on Thursday, 23d of July, 1880 
Ail surviving members who were ever con- 
nected with tbe regiment are expected to 
attend, with their families, as well as the 
families of deceased members. 
The scarcity of tobacco plants in some 
sections is reported to be so great that many 
farmers have not been able to set out any at 
all, while many others have set oat bat a 1 small prcportion of tbeir usual crop, and 
• very few more than half a crop. In many 
instances tbe tobacco fields have been plow- 
' ed up and seeded in corn, peas or some ■ other crop. 
H. E. Eltyson, Corresponding Secretary of 
the State Mission Board, presented his fifty- 
seventh annual report to ths Baptist General 
Association in session at Petersburg, last 
week. It makes'a gratifying exhibit of the 
work done daring the past year, and anticl 
pates a bright future. Since the prssenta. 
' tiou of the lost report, the board treasurer 
r has received $6,936, end paid out $0,505. 
. On tbe 1st of June there was due tho Bap- 
1 list miselonarios $5,840. After deducting 
the balance in tbe treasurer's hands, $4,885 
' were still needed to pay them. 
(From ths Pltlsburg Dlspeloh ] 
IKON ORE SUPPLY. 
Mr. W. P. hhlnn's Prcdietion. 
THK DEVELOPMENT IK TIROINIA—THE SOUTH- 
ERN AND WESTERN NARROW GAUGE RAIL • 
WAT SYSTEM TAPPING THK FIELD. 
Another Pic-Nic.—The Guards have 
decided upon having another plc-nic on 
Satnrday, July 8rd, but where 1* not yet de- 
termined. It Is the intention to make it 
the plc-nic of the season, and preparations 
on a grand scale are in progress Notice 
will be given hereafter of the place and 
general amngeKienta. 
Election of Officers—On Saturday 
night last, Rockingham Union Lodge, No. 
27, F. and A. M., elected the foUowing offi- 
cers, tojierve for one year from June 24tb: 
T. T. Rohr, W. M.; H. A. Sprinkle, S. W.j 
Wm. Bucher, J. W.; G. S. Christie, Treas.; 
L. C. Myers, Bec'y.; J. M. Irvine, S. D. j W. 
B. McChesney, J. D. 
The Governor has appointed Andrew 
Feutchenberger inspector of flour at this 
place, to fill the vacancy created by the res- 
ignation of John Ewalt. 
An apportionment ot county and district 
school funds will be made to the several 
district on the 15lh lost. 
The Old Story. 
The morning sunlight looked in through 
the silken curtains, lighting the room as 
with an angel's smile, suddenly enveloping 
the face of its occupant with a strange 
brightness and transforming her pals brawn 
bair into waves of glistening gold. Said 
the sunlight: "Maiden, I missed you from 
tbe garden where I used tu find you every 
morning, and I came hers to seek you. Sum- 
mer will snou be here with her roses almost 
as bright ss your cheeks. Are you ill 1" 
"O, no I" responded th* maiden, warming 
her thin, bloodless hands in the sunbeam, 
"only a little weak ; I sbsll soon be out in 
the garden to greet you—to morrow per- 
perbapsl I was just planning how I should 
arrange my flowers this year, when vou 
peeped in. Are my lillies up yett" "Yes, 
your lillies ars up ; I have just been warm- 
ing them. I have tired you," said the sun- 
light, as he noticed the wearily drooping 
eyelids; "I will ceme again to-morrow it 
you aro not in the garden"—and silently 
withdrew, leaving the fait elumbarer alone 
in the gloom. A few hours later the moon • 
light stole softly through tho silken our. 
tains, which were gently rustling in the 
night breeze. "How coldl" said the moon- 
light, az she touched the pallid brow, and 
thsn gently laid her hand on ihe pulseless 
There seems et present to be one , 
point npon which all who write or ■peak of onr material interests uuite, 
and that is the neceeeity to Pittaborg | 
of a plentiful enpply of iron ore. Such | 
men ae Wm. P. Shins, who give tbe | 
matter thought, haie long einoe nrged 
tbe necessity of a provision in that 
line. 8bion predicted years ego that 
nclese tbe Pitteburg people made ex- i 
ertious to reach the ore fields of West { 
Virginia by railroad, either broad or 
standard gauge, and brought it here, i 
eho must eventually lose her position , 
aa tba Iron Gity. 
The late Wm. Oolemen, who was , 
himself a far-seeing man and a great 
friend of Mr. Shinn, invested largely 
in the Lake Superior region. He eaii 
when be bought it he never expected 
to see it developed in hie day. "It 
may do young fellows some good," ■aid be, laying bis hand on the bead 
of one of hie grand-children. Mr. 
Coleman lived to eea it worked, and 
profitably worked, but points nearer 
than Pittsbnrg to tbe mines could get 
it and make it up cheaper than it could 
be done here. With tbe iron men 
here it was a Inxury only boaght to 
mix with the cheeper ores. 
Oar readere are no donbt aware ot 
the ore excitement already prevailing 
in Western Virginia, hot aside from a 
few capitaliete of Pittebnrg making 
parohaeee of lands there for invest- 
ment, there does not seem to be any 
attempt to reach the ore field soon by 
the extension of our railroads. 
DBVBLOFKMEKT IK VIRGINIA. 
The WashiDgton, Oincinnati and 
St. Lonis Railroad (narrow gangs), 
extending from Washington, D. C, to 
Point Fleas&nt, on the Ohio river, and 
from thenco to Oineinnati and St. 
Louie by the net work of narrow gangs 
roads now in eonstruotion in Ohio, 
has been snrveyed, and some 59 miles 
west of Washington built. The sur- 
vey of this road haa developed vast 
ore fields in Virginia and West Vir- 
ginia, and tbe extension of the narrow 
gauge road now running from Pitts- 
burg to Wayneeburg and beyond, to a 
junction with this Washington, Cin- 
cinnati and St Lonis railroad wonld 
open up a field for Pittabnrg, nneur- 
passed in any direction. It seema it 
is the only thing to do. If Mr, Shinn 
prophesied correctly, and be dealt with 
hard faota, not fancies, aaless it is 
done we will lose oar sapremaoy aa 
tba centre of the iron trade. 
The line from Weebington, D. C., on 
the Ohio river ie 370 miles long. Our 
Pitteburg line, already being pushed 
in that direction, would strike their 
road in West Virginia, and would have 
the benefit of their discoveries east 
and west along their lines. Tba line 
of their road passes through tbe ooun- 
ties of Alexandria, Fairfax, Loudon, 
Fauquier, Rappahannock, Page, Rock 
ingham, Augusta end Highland in 
VirgiDia, and Fooahontas, Webster, 
Braxton, Eoaue, Jackson and Mason 
counties iu West Virginia, 
They have received large subscrip- 
tions from all these connties, and have 
in addition only found it necessary to 
iscue a $10,000 per mile bond to com- 
plete tbeir road. 
Good hematite and magnetic ore is 
found almost along tbe whole line, 
after they get 100 miles west of Wash- 
ington. As it strikes and winds 
through the Blue Ridge it passes for 
miles over and along a region that is 
proverbial for its immense deposits of 
very superior iron ore, as illustrated 
at the Milues, Mount Vernon, Mount 
Torry and other iron works along the 
Bine Ridge. Alleghany Mountain, 
Ball Pasture Mountain and Jack 
Mountain have immense deposits of 
iron ore. After passing through the 
Alleghany Mountains their road passes 
through Pocabontas county by the 
Green brier valley, around the south 
end of Cheat Mountain to Williams 
River, where tbe ore abounds in end- 
less quantities, and so on to the Ohio 
river. 
This Washington and Cincinnati 
road is being pnehed quietly by men < 
who have solicited the capital as mere 
investment, tbey have not the induce- 
ment that the Pittsburg people have to 
build tbe road, because the building of 
a abort line of road to tap their line 
wonld put Pittsbnrg in undisputed and 
"unparalleld control of all the mate- 
rials for iron manufactare." There are 
45 miles of this Washington and Cin- 
cinnati Railroad graded ready for the 
track west of Harrisonburg, Va., and 
40,000 ties piled up for use. Har- 
risOnburg is 133 miles west of Wash- 
ington, and from that point their road 
leads directly to Point Pleasant on tho 
Ohio river, 
ALL ALONG THE ROUTE. 
That the iron ore is along the lino of 
this new road there can be no donbt, 
end that our people oould reap im- 
mense benefits by quickly tapping their 
line is equally plain. Tbe expenditure 
: of the necessary money for tho build- 
ing of thoeo roads ie tbe best invest- 
ment iron men can make. Mr. Shinn | was right. Unless Pitteburg capital 
. reaches out to these cheap ore fields 
the river, end lug np the ore in fish 
When tbe English King was beeitatir 
about hie troubles, ee to wbet point I, 
wonld go at first, he bad a row amon( 
hie enbjeoU in Ireland and aeYers 
email-sized rebellions at home. H- 
made np hie mind to go to Ireland^o ■aid he, "I must go and meet wit! 
danger there or it will eeek me in an 
other pleoe, and fiad me worse pro 
vided." If Pittebnrg doesn't bnild the 
roads to the obeap ore fields of West 
Virginia she will meet with the reali- 
zation of Wm. D. Shinn1* prediction, 
that other looalitiee will leave her far 
behind in her own business of manu* 
faoturing iron." 
Jemee A. Gerfield woe born in Coy 
atoga oonnty, Ohio, in 1831, and ii 
therefore forty-nine years of age. Hi 
passed his early life, like most weeten 
boys, on a farm and in farm work, bai 
educating himself he became a teaohe- 
and also a lawyer, and at the breakini 
out of tbe war had already made i 
very fair repntation. He volunteers* 
at tbe breaking out of the war, am 
wee soon made oolonol of a regiment 
Hie record ae a soldier is a fair one 
and be became a brigadier early in 
1862, after the battle of Shiloh. Ha 
was also elected to Congress tba 
earns year, end while in the ar- 
my, from the Nineteenth district in 
Ohio, which be now represents. Hr 
served as ohief of etefl to Roeonoranz 
at the battle of Cbicamaaga. After 
the war, in 1860, he wae again eleoted 
to Oongrees, and has been there ever 
since. Last year when the Republi- 
cans carried the Ohio Legislature, am* 
defeated Ewing and tbe hopes of Thar 
man, he wae eleoted to the Senate t« 
succeed Mr. Thurman on the 4th a 
March next, and now tbe only ques- 
tion to be decided ie whether it will be 
Thurman or Hayee be eaooeeds when 
the 4th of March comes around. 
BniaHTiNiNG Prosteots of thb Dem- 
ocracy.—The feeling is rapidly epread- 
iug that if the Democrats do not car- 
ry tbe next Presidential election it will 
be their own fanlt; end there is ovi- 
dently a general reeolTO that they will 
not commit enoh a fault. 
We believe now that great oaro will 
be taken in the eeleetion of a candidate, 
and that the candidate, whoever be 
may ba, will receive the hearty and al- 
most anenimens support of the party. 
Beyond the disagreement in referene 
to oandidatee, beyond the difierenoe on 
the third-term qneetion, there seems to 
be a feeling in the ranks of the Repnb- 
lioana that tbeir party has anrvived ita ■sofulneea and might ae well be dis- 
banded. 
The prospects of ths Demooraoy are 
brightening.—If, F. Sun. 
A Loosing Joes—A prominent phy- 
eician of Pittsburgh said joakingly te a 
lady patient who was complaining of 
her continued ill health, and of hie in- 
ability to ears her, "try Hop Bitters 1" 
Tbe lady took it in earnest and need 
the Bitters, from which she obtained 
permanent health. She now laughs at 
the doctor for his joke, but he is not so 
well pleased with it, as it cost him a 
good patient. 
Sad Affjuotion.—About the middle 
of last week Rev. S. G. Ferguson left 
bere, with his wife, mother aud two 
children, for n visit to relations and 
friends in Clarke county and Charles- 
town. On stopping the first night 
with a relative near Boyeeville, his 
bright, six year-old son, Allemoag, 
was taken with scarlet fever and died 
Sunday morning. This was indeed a 
sad affliction, for on the 14tb of last 
November Mr. Ferguson lost with the 
same dreaded disease his son, Hanson, 
aged three years and six montha, after 
an attack of only a few hoars. He 
has now only one child living, an in- 
fant daughter. This community deep- 
ly sympathizes with Mr. F. and his 
estimable wife in their bereavement.— 
Wan en Sentinel, June Hfi. 
Advertising Cheats—It has become 
so common to write the beginning of 
an elegant, interesting article and then 
ran it into some advertisement that wa 
avoid all suoh cheats and eimply call 
attention to the merits of Hop Bitters 
in as plain, honest terms as porsible, to 
induce $ eople to give them one trial, 
as no one who knows their value will 
ever use use anything else. 
South Carolina fob Bayard.—Sana- 
tor Bayard ia the avowed first choice 
of tbe fourteen delegates fjrom South 
Carolina to tbe National Democratic 
Convention. The delegates are nnin- 
etructed, bat their prefereacs is for 
Bayard, and this is in accord with the 
undoubted eentimeut of tbe State. 
As an efficient cathartic, certain curs for 
Utadachea, Dyspepsia Bilioua attacks, and 
rrfect regulator of the liver, we commend 
M. Laroque's Anti bilious Bitters, manu- 
factured Id Baltimore, Md., for over a half 
century. Hosts of the most prominent eltl- 
sens unhesitatingly endorse them as the 
most potent remedy of the age. Twenty- 
five cents a paper, or $1.00 a bottle. W. E. 
Thornton, Proprietor, Baltimore, Md. 
CA.X'XJL.ES >1 All IAEA". 
e a s our city will be left behind in growth 
Bi l  I • 0£ WWkUh and influenoe. Less impor- 
r"": ot'°?' heart. "Dead!" she Bhuaderiogiy whispered US Will spring Up and SUrpBSB the old 
as she withdrew throagli the softly ruetling Iron City. Wheeling beets it iu nails. 
Meeting ef the National Convention. 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
the people generally, not only of Recking- 
ham but by all ciaeees throughout ths State. 
But we would here aay that the iraportanee 
of its assembling is nothing in comparison 
with the importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Surru ft Shakmak's Stomach Bitters, which 
are the best in tbe world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous afflictions, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Uae 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order It, or order it 
yourself, of Smith ft Shakman Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
Tbe country will have no more Bel. 
knaps, Baboooke and Boea Sbeppards; 
no more Whiskey Rings and no more 
bayonets. Good-by lo the army and 
the empire. 
curtains. It is tba old, old story of conaump 
tlon. How she flatters her viotime at morn, 
ing with hope's honied wqjds, and at eve- 
ning makes tbem the prey of the tpollarl 
Statistics show that one.thitd of mankind 
die ot this disease, snd of these, far tba 
greater part are young persons between tbe 
ages of fifteen and twenty five, in tbe dawn 
of manhood and womanhood. For many 
years consumption was generally believed 
to be incurable. But medicine in her tri- 
umphant march against disease haa already 
added oonsnmptinn to her list of conquered. 
Or. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures 
this dread dlssase if resorted to in time. 
For a full conalderatioD of this disease and 
its rational method ot treatment, read tbe 
article on Consumption in the People's Com- 
mon Sense Medical Adviser, the most re- 
liable popular work upon Physiology, Hy- 
giene, Diseases and their Remedies, yet pub- 
lished. Price $1 50. Address the author, 
R. V. Pierse, M. D., World's Dispensary aud 
Invalida' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Davitt, tbe Irish agitator, arrived at 
New York May 18th. 
and there aro rolling mills in Chicago 
and Milwaukee. When these wera 
first euggested, or the propositions 
made te establish tbem, they were 
I tughed at People said you can never 
run a rolling mill in Chicago, because 
you have no fuel. Now tbey do run 
one there, and its the largest rail mill 
in the couutry. 
When they talked of patting np the 
nail milla at Wheeling there was an- 
other laugh, but tbey went up. Many 
a nail mill in Pitteburg sent to Wheel- 
ing, bought hundreds of kegs of naile, 
brought them up here, scraped the 
Wheelicg brand off them and put on 
their own. Then tbey did not laugh 
eo much. Now here is a little railroad 
which will switch off tbe cheap ores to 
points away down the Ohio, and nn- 
less Pittsbnrg builds a rood to meet it, 
she can go down to Point Pleasant on 
(ho Ohio, wbero tho IjtUo rofld protaes 
(From the BMlfclmorM tan.] 
Mond«Fe Jane 7th, 18SO. Baar CAt-TLR.—The market was raoro active than (eat week, ami prieea a abade higher. All the offer- iagn were sold Inolvdiog a few left over from last 
week. The quality was quite good, of a better av«r« 
age than laat week, there being very few common Cattle ia tbe yarde. with few ealea under $6. the ex* treme price® being 3d$5.60, wltb most aalea at 6.00 to $i.«7H par 100 iba. Bebv Oattlb.—Pricoa to day ranged aa fcOkma: 
Best Beevoa  $3ktt a $6 r Generally rated flrat quality ••««•$* 12 a $i ) > Medium or good fair quality 
 
$3 60 a $i I - Ordinary thin Steera, Oxan and Cnwa.%..$3 00 a $3 r J Extrame range of pricea ..•••••••...•..$3 00 a $6 6^ Moat of the aalaa ware from $1 00 a $6 Sf 
Total reeelpta for the week 023 head agalnct 1161 laat week, and 1272 head aame time laat year. Total 
aalea for week tSQ heed agalnat 1062 laat week 
and ItOO head aame time last year. Miua Oow*.--Trade waa alow. We quote at 20a $40 par head, aa to quality. Swinb.— Hie reeelpta are aomowhat leaa in num- bars than ihe rather light ruu of laat week, and the quality of the offprlnga about tb* name an it waa 
than. The moat aooeptahle weigbta ooutluue to be 160 to 1V6 Iba groea. Trade baa boen fair, but not 
arnve. In all yardn. with prloea Ho higher. We quoto 
rough Uoge at eta. aud tha belter grmlea at ia AM ctnta per lb net, with a fair number at the latter figure. Arrivals ihia » eek 4AH0 head a^ainai 6S10 laat 
week, and 6464 head name time laat year. Sbrxp and Lambm.—There haa bean a good da- 
maud here for good Sheep, chiefly by outaide partiaa, 
and nil (he offerings have boon dtaposHd of. Lamba 
were plentiful, in exeeea of Ihe demand, which wae quite alow, and owing to the heavy decline iu East- 
ern prioea quotations here were tow*?, wltii a very 
elow trade. Wo quote oonimon to fair Hheen at 2*4a 4^4 cents and good tu extra 4>4a5 ceutN. Lambs 4a 
centa per lb grosa. Arrlvain this weak AB97 haad 
agalnat C99J lost weak, «Ui4 tUOfl head aame lima Uol fmr, 
Old Commonwealth 
HAHRlHONliURG. VA. 
sr- \ S i--M:2 J-* -~ - - - — - 
Trunsp/iY Mor.sisn. June 10, 1880. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
roiTrs \i r.rtiNU .v house. 
Look at him stoBdia^ quit lly in his ^ 
stnl)l»r to sob he hr,s no triik liko that of 0f 
i nttirg cue hind loot over the other. In t]( 
doiilg this he often cuts the fore part of y 
Ins hind foot with the sharp (folks of his (j, 
shoe, tints inaking him lame, .perhaps, 
for months. \\ hen biought out do not ^ 
allow him to be jockeyed in his paces. ttl 
M'aki' your stand on one side of the road, p. 
and K tAhim walk naturally and quietly , 
by; then turn and walk by, showing his ^ 
other side. Now stand behind, and have 
liim walk off in front of you and from p, 
join then turn and walk toward you. t| 
OhS&ve if he goes freely and easily, and Cl 
plants his hind feet in the tracks of his q 
fore feet. Next have him trotted by e, 
you and back and forth, watching his C1 
actions closely. h 
Now Ifiok at Ids eyes, and make a mo- ^ 
tiori with your hancl toward them as if sl 
you intended to strike. If he winks „ 
quicKTy or dravVs his head back his vis- n 
ion may be depended on generally as fl 
good and no blindness in him. The eyes „ 
sln uld be model aUly prominent. Sunk- j, 
en eyes arc apt to get blind as the horse 
grows old, and often characterize a vl j 
eious temper. Kxam'mo tho teeth and 
si c that they are. sound, strongly set, and (, 
even. Lock at his foi e legs, ahd notice |, 
if he has strong knee joints, and that f 
they are not sprung. Exandne the hind | 
ligs closely, above and below the hocks, j 
for any swelling atid especially for curbs j, 
and spavins, Now lock at all tho. pas j 
tern joints, and see if clear of cuts from c 
interfen inu, or if there are any scars on ^ 
them in constqumcc of this 'The pas ,, 
terns should be rather stag t tor a ear- | 
riegc hc-uso and not much alopmg. It j 
the latter, are long and elastic they are , 
apt to give out at a hard pull, in a . 
raeehorae such pasterns are less objec- 
tionable. In a lieavy draft an.mal they 
are unpardonable. 
The feet are often passed over, but a 
thnrqugb examination of thesii is of the 
nlmost importance. They shculd he rea- 
s< nably large, the hoofs clear air' tough, 
free from cracks, not shelly, and will set 
up at the heels;otherwise, they will soon 
wear down on pavements or hard roads, 
and the horse become foot sore. It al 
ways uf be kept in tho ecuntry to work 
a farm or dirt roads, low heels are not 
so obji etionabkV; Iftstly,' n gard the inside 
of tho hoofs, and see that there is agood- 
sizod b og to soften the jar to the leg w hell 
the foot Rtamps on the ground. 
A pony- built horse is the befet for 
working in harness, w hile a more rangy- 
bodied one,with longer legs, may ho pre- 
ferable for tho saddle j hut ihise should 
not be so long us to be liable to weak- 
ness. Tho legs, from (he hocks and 
knees down, in all should be rather short 
than long. 
It tl.c fail lifts hard and stiff it is usu- 
ally an evidence of a strong hack and 
quarters. It iU lifts quite limber and ea 
silv, the reverse is apt to be the case. 
As to the age, this is readily told by 
the. teeth till sco en years old, unless they 
are "hishoped " It is usual for jockeys 
to call a horse eight when he is all tho 
way from tgn to twenty; but an adept 
can give a pretty shrewd guess as to this, 
f r'after ten years old the eyes begin to 
sink, gray hairs (oine in to the head, and 
there is a want of youthful look and 
vivacity. 
After all, there is a great risk in buy- 
ing a horse, even from an owner who is 
truthful and honestly disposed to speak 
of his failings; fur in many cases he is 
rcaly ignorant of what these are, or of 
ineipinvt diseases whith may be luiking 
in the system at the time of sale. As 
for the tricks of jrckbys in hiding the 
age, (anltai-tmd covering up diseases, they 
are past finding out; and when they 
trade w'ith each other, even, the very 
smjirtest and most knowing one gets 
cheated easily by (.(lie much more skill- 
ful then himself in showing off a horse. 
It is only after using a hoi so for months 
that pretty much all .that there is in him 
can be found out, and vyo have known 
unexpected faults and vice s to turn up 
alter possessing one for years. 
In the city stables, so many horses are 
kept under roof and there is such a 
want of proper ventilation, that "pink 
eye" and the ' horse-distemper" are of- 
ten present there, or, if not shown at 
the time of purchase, these break oui, 
soon alter. It is safest to buy a horse 
immediately upon its arrival in town, be- 
fore he. has a chance to gut diseased, and 
before tho sellers i ave had a chance to 
"slick bim up." Never wind a dirty 
i it and rough looks ; you can clean the 
former and smooth the latter, without 
risk to the animal, as soon as you get 
home, and after this ha will probably 
show twenty-five to fifty per cent, better 
than when yon bought him. One rather 
thin in flesh is safer to buy than when 
fat, for this covers bad points, and when 
worn down somewhat, a rather fine ap- 
pearing horse turns out to be very com- 
mon- looking, 
THE FA KM EE'S POSITION AND CON- 
D1T10N, 
The Charlotte (Va..) Gazelle contains a 
very sensible paper on the improving 
eonlUtion of the farmers of the State 
It affirms that it is generally conceded 
that farmers are less liable to a largo 
class of disimses than men of any other 
occupation.; that they enjoy more vigor- 
ous health, live to a great't age, and are 
oftener relied upon as "honest men," 
which class Piipe pronounced "tlib uo— 
blest work of God.'' The farmer's food 
may be plain, and the cut of his eoul 
may not be as fashionable as those of the 
merchants of the day, but when he re- 
tires to his conch his repose is serene 
and refreshing i the horrors of protested 
notes never disturb hitn, and in the 
morning when lie goes around to view 
his crops that have vifcihly improve while 
he was in the in ins of Morpht un, he takes i 
more nul enjoyment of his life in one | 
hour than merehants and manufacturers 
do in u lilelimo. 
This is undoubtedly true of those I 
whjsj far.as uro tree from luvuuibriiin.es, ' 
which, unfortunateljft is not tho ease with 
a great tnapy. His suggestions, how-  
ever, arc well timed. 
"Now, a few hints in regard to what 
is produced. A farmer should never 
speculate upon his corn crop. As soon 
as it is ready for sale and in a ninrkit jja8 opened h1 
aide condition ship and sell it. Inn for gnaranteeing 
cnce to t he w heat crop, some people con- fera a splondi 
eole themselves with tho hope that bo- 
cause the crop is small in their mighbor 11 
hood or com ty, higher prices wi 1 be oh I innOO 
tained, and so everything will be recti JJ[ UIJ|J 
fied. It is singular that people are so 
reluctant and slow to learn a thing that, oj ]njpH^eej, 
has been obvious far yours Since the , oolor8; Br0pa. 
opening of tho West, and of Californin, mivrnq Perca 
mid especially since tho completion of ga|tB> 
the system of inter- roinnmention ]qn0ijin„9) 
throughout the continent, the local crop pura80i8 ct0. 
o any State has ceasccrto have hut lit 
tie influence on the price of any article, w _ /IS 
Virginia's grain crop is but a 'drop in | MillAV 
tho oconn,' and its entire failure would UllUlVkJ 
have no perceptible cfiect upon the mar- 
ket. The tiicilities for transportalion and everjthir 
arc so great and (heap-—caused by com prices at 
cting Tines—that the markets of tho _ _ 
West would bo at one doors. Tho value Vv C 
of all products is fixed at the great trade * 
centres, after comparison of tho various QT"D'PPr1 
facts of supply and demand, and after! O-LJDXJIAjJ 
efforts of speculators are the results of uproa.ssso 
calculation have adjusted them selves, 
Tho surplus and wants of all countries 
stimated and account is taken in the fn gu BH T" 
calculation of the prosperity of tho buy- || gl O 
ing countries, their condition of peace or 
war, and' their unniial productions and 
tdk on hand. No man knows what 
will bn the ruling prices, but when the HH!1 ^ 
market for any product finally opens, 
and fact after fact tomes into view, "Vo 
prices naturally adjust themsi Ives, turn 
jug speculation into certainty. 
"ihe tobacco clop is even better un- 
derstood than tho grain crop.'* 
"I once asked a Connecticut farmer 
how it was the tobacco fields in his State 
looked so uniform and Inxurant jtist be 
ore maturity. He replied, we plow tho 
land well, aiid bcrore we plant wc cross 
plow it, making a more thorough prepa 
ration. T hen we apply about three or m^w 
four tons of stable manure per acre, and • ' 
quite often in addition we put on 300 or I iTTui - :.r 
400 pounds of Peruvian guano to the PKOFJ 
acre, then thoroughly cultivate, and wo ; i ^ 
have no fear of the result, wo cannot nf- ,, 
MISCELLANEOUS. ^  I 
WOOLF 
Has  is Spring Stock of Goods, to which he invites apeoial attention, 
on to his oustoraera the latest styles and the lowest prices. He of- 
ers a e d assortindDt of 
Dress Goods, in all fades and Frices, 
f latest d sign and snited fo fbe Benson. Also ALTj-TTOOL BUNTINGS, all 
c s oe tbla, Poplins, Beigo, Lustres.Armures, Anstraliab Crepe, Casbmere, 
Law s, ercalea. Siiitiuga, Cambrics, Dress Linens, also Ladies' Ready-mnde 
Suits, Ladies' Underwear sfeoialties. A complete nsaortraent of Notions, 
R ch gs, Lace Ties, Kid and Lilsle Thread Gloves, CorBots, Fadoy Hosiery, 
Pa sols, e c. 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes and Slippers, 
and everything in tho Dry Goods lino tbatLalies want, can bo Lad at lowest 
prices at 
Woolfs Fashion Emporium, 
ISIBERT BUILDING-, HARRIS0NBURG-, YA. 
MEDICAL. FURNITURE. 
PROVF.RBSs ^ 
"Foir ilnkln* MpcTlit flta.dlzzincsn. palriStft- tlon Rtul lovr itpfrlt*, 
rely Nm Hop Bitter*. 
••Road of, pfocuro nod uno Hod iHctem, ■ted you 'will no utroutf hoalllijr Rnd httppy." 
•TAdlot. do yod 
w*nt to no Rfroni, healthy and brant Ifur? Tliea uto Hop Bitter*. 
' •Thft * gitatiwt ap- petizer, stoinacli, blood and liver Tfyu- laUfr—Hop Bitters.,T 
"Clerprrmen, l.nw- ycrs, Kuitors, Bonk- 
ers and ladles need , , jre a kdit a 13 r aHop Bitters daily. 
••Hop Bitters has re- 
stored to sobriety and health, porfect wrecks from Inieinpcrancos 
••Bo nr atom a Ah, sick headacho and dizzi- 
ness, Hop Btttcrs cures wilUhfcwtlose*." , 
^ PROVKttBH. 
••|«00 will bo paid for a caso Uuit Hep Bitters will not euro 
or help. 
"Hop Bitter* builds tip, MrcuBlhens sna 
cur cm eoBtlnunlly from tho first dose." 
■••Tvldnpy and TTrf- 
nary roinplalnisof all kinds "pcrmnnrntly 
cured by Hop-Bitter*." 
Cornfr Ctbr fa the sweet cut, safest 
aud bestv Ask chlldroa. 
The Htv? PaA for Btdmnch, Liver and Kidneys 1* paperior io n l others. Ask 
>ni^Blsts, 
B.l.O.lshn absohito 
nnd ir.cslstablo euro for drunJrrnneRS, UfO 
of opium, tobacco and 
and uarvotica. 
All above sold by drufrplMv Hop Bitters Mantifart tiring. Co~ 
.UocUcBtor, K.Y. - 
P. HUMPHREYS, 
MXNUrAOTOREB AfH) DEALER Iff 
«\J 
RAILROADS. 
MAY 9th, 1830. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY. 
I'AttsHKOKK Trains Ron akd Ccnnbct as Follows: 
CORSETS! CORSETS 1 
^CATARRH 
Igl^ANtliitin, nnd linmohltU BSvtirfd at your own home hr KcVOXE'S IXIIALEXE, 
^£pa h'«I{nK vnpor taken direct tho diaease. A rellublo pEMptrewtmant. PatUfactlon guar- 
^•iintocd. Home Treatment went oa trial, to b« returned and 
money refunded If not katJeftic- lory. For full Information ad- i dress HOMK JIKDICINECO. M.W.Oor.lOtb & Arob, rbU'*.!'*, 
t UtCAo 'bU 
AT SOUTH WICK'S 
gft *»■— sr*" a* B ^ 
" ou oan find tiro followlnBT nuvlieH In nil sizes i 
•• DU. WARNKM'S HEALTH," 
•• MADAM EOY'S SKIRT SUPPORTER," 
"MAZEPPA l.OOO-BOffE," 
•• ADJUSTABLE DUPLEX,'' 
"OUR OW1V." 
" SWEETNESS," 
" PANCHOK," 
" MAONIPIOEIST," 
" RTGOLE CTA SPOOW BUSK," 
" IMPERIAL," 
"THOMPSON'S GLOVE FITTING," 
"UNITED STATES AA," 
.vlitf •' HIP GORE." 
READ! READ. I READ! 1 
A. H. WILSON, 
PR FESSIONAL CARDS. 
ford this, but we can approximate it as 
nearly as fircunistancea will permit*" 
DRUGS, AC. 
1856. ESTAHLlSHKiiJ 1856. 
LUTHER R.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPEOTFUIXY luformatliopublic.andoBppclnllj 
tbo Medical profesaioa, that ho haa iu store, 
and in coiiHtttntly receiving large addltione to his Biiperior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDiClHES, GKEMICALS, 
PATENT medicines, 
Wkile Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
Ludricating and Tannerb'Oils, 
VAEHISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fnney Articles Ac. 
1 offer for sale a large and well Helected aBsortmeni 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the'best quality. I am prepared to fnrulsh phyBiciaus and others 
with articlfH in my lino at »b reaBooable rates as any 
other efltabliBhment In the Valley. Bpeclal attention paid to the componmling of Phy« BlcianH' Prepoiiptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct? L. H. O'CT. 
For baking Lipbt Bread, Biscuit, Cakes nnd all kinds, 
of Pastry. These m eparations are cnrrfully piw- pared exprefsly lor fantily use, and are free from the iiupurilb'B upuftlly In conmion yeast,and are there- fore more healthy as well as more conveuiont. For 
sale at AVIS' DUUG STORE. 
COD LIVER OIL. 
Moller's, Fonpera's. Burnett'R, Sharp & T)oh1Qe•8• Peck's, Cnnmi'fi Fmillslon, n»d o'lier brands, all fresh and pure, and for sale at tli^ lowest prices, at 
^ AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
For clean sin r mul pollBhiug' Glass, Tin, Silver, Gold, 
or any mc«al. For"sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
GEO.U. QRATTAN, 
iTTORNEY AT-LAW, IlAaRrsoNnouo, Va. y^Offlco South Side of Court-iloUHe Square. 
F. A. DAINGEltFIELD. 
.TTORNDY-AT-LAW, HAmusosnona. Va. WOPlco Koutli Hiilo of the Pnblto 8q«»ro. (n Switier's now baUdlup,  .■ t ' ' 
" UUANVIbLE EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-l.AW.'HABlUeoicrDr,o. Va. Offlco Northwest rorner of Sqn.ire, New Law- BnlMinR a few rtoore West of First National Bunk. aiir. -V, 80. 
GEOKOE E. SIFE, 
ATTOBNK Y- AT-L A W, IlAHnisONBtnto, Va. OfUce 
west si te of Conrt-yard Sqiiare, in Harris Building Prompt attention to all legal buriuets. jauOO 
CHAKLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY.AT LAW, HAHIUSONBDFG. VA Of- 
nee on Bault Row. Northwest eornei of the 1'ublio Square. Mrs. Thurmnu's bnildieg.  
WM. B. COMPTON, 
I.ATB or WnoDSON ."l (JOMfTOH.) will couHnno the Pnctiee ofLaw in tho Courts of HoeltinRham; the Court of Appeals of Virgluia, and Courts of the.Unl- 
ted Btatea.   
HENRY A. CONVEliSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, HAIlItI«CM- 
ncno, Va. OINob hi Cdnrt-House Square. Pmctii es in ilte Courts nf Roeklngheni eonnty. Reference:— First National Bault. Uurrtaouburg, Va. Jan SO, 
OUAS. A. TAlfCKY. PR. 8. CONIIAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, fiAitnlsoNBtiRO. Va. JOa-Oflhtc—New LawBuUdiug, West Marltet street.   
JOHN E. & O. B. BOLLEH, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW. HAitltieoSBnno.VA.—Practice 
In the Inferior aud appellate Courts of R ciiiugham 
and ndji luing conn ties. JKS-Office, Parltow building, three doore above the post-oitlce, lip-stairs. tttlyll-3m 
JOHH T. HAUItlS. GRAHAM H. HARRIS. HARRIS & HAKHIH, 
ATTOBNEYS-AT-L.VW. ItARRiansmino, Va.. will practice in tho Courts ot Rookiugbant aud udjoiuing 
conutiea. aud ill tha United Slatca Court at Harrl- 
soubttrg. ejr-OBleo over Post Oflloo. mol-y 
" .1. SAM'T H AliNSBEUGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, H AmnMmnHBO, Va., will prac- 
tleo In all the Conrts of Roekinglimu oounty.tho Su- 
nn utc Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tbe Dlntrict 
aud Circuit Courts of the Uultod 8tales holrteu at Unrrlsouburg.            
(}. W. BEUIjIN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisonrori!,Va., will prsc- 
tieo in tbo Courts of Roekingbain nud adjoining 
counties ano the United Slates Courts held at this place. jearOllics iu SwtUcr's new buildntg or the Public Square. 
STUART F. LINDSBY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, llARRtsosRURo. Va.. practices In all the Courts of Roekiiigltani. Highland, nnd ad- Jointug counties; also, in tho United States Courts 
at Harrlsonbnrg, Va. OfBee Irint-Murftat Street, 
over Juo. G. Etliuger's Produce Store, nov.13 ly 
1880. 1880. 
READ THIS. 
We arc Just receiving, and offer at tbe lowest prices the largest and fiuest stock of 
UJ I U|/Uj UJLUIUdJUUUj MUj-^LU Uj 
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY, 
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
Special atteutlon is called to our stock of 
SOAPS AND 
HndcUo and IInrii«B«—ArlaJcor, 
HARRISONttaHO, VA.. 
HAS Just received Worn Dnlthrtore nnd Now York 
tho largest and beat assortmeut of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAiiNESS, 
and Saddlore' Trlmnilngs, ever brought to this mar- ket, nnd wbluh lie will sell ftnoer than any dealer In the Valley. SADOLES from ft.1)0 tip; BUGGY HAR- NESS from |8 0(1 to tSO.OO, and all other gooda In proporlion, 0S-Call and examine tor yourself and compare my prices with thOBe of dthera. 1 will WIIOLEbAI/F to 
the country Katlcllo and HarneBh Makers at city whole- Bale prices which wiU leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock ot 
• 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prlcef. hi very men nnd tho public will find In my stock Lap Rohefl, Blankets. Whips, etc-, of 
all quftlitlcfl. at bottom jarices. 
^LjrThaukfUi lo hi! for past nalronago, I fDBpcclf'tl- ly ask a coutlheaucn, being dctornjined to keep a BUp- piy to meet any and every demand, both of home nnd 
northern miumfacture. and inrito all to call where 
thoy can have their choice. jt^rRemeinber the, old atatld, nearly oppoelte the Lutheran Church, Main street, liarriHonburg. Vai 
novl A. U. WILSON. 
" LEMUEL VAWTER 
Would respectfully inform the cltisens of Harrisouburg that ho ha* opened 
IpL Shop on East Market St., 
for the manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES in all their 
varied brunches. Will keep conntantly on hand a HUpply of the bp»t material. Having had a pvdfl leal 
experience tn tho bueiucBS of over thlriy years, with 
a determination to keep pace with the time*, he thiuics he can give entire sftliHlhctioO to all who may favor him with a call. To his old patrons In various parts 
of tho county, he returns thanks for past favors aud 
solicits a continuunce. jfttT liepairing done with ne'tneBB and dlspa'ch. JW Special attention pni-l to form of foot. Fits, 
tight or loose, just ua desired, guaranteed. Address 
orders to me at HarrisoUbUrg. 
oprl6l880-6in 
Bridge waters "VA 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nurAeVons 
ouatomcrs for their liberal support daring the past year, and hopo td merit a oontinuluce of the same. To tho people of IIurrtBoiiburg aud Itockinghfim 
couutys I would bay tlmt when in need of anything In 
my line, 1 would he ple««ed to have ypu examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to pttnlmse elsewliere, booaueo t \hinh yon will find it fo ymtr intereit t6 
make selections of some of my heoutUnl modern de- 
al-riSi P.ease e^amlnfo the very oxtreWe low prides 
annexedt 
BEDSTEADS. DBESSIM CASES. BUREAUS, 4C 
Walnut Bedsteads frrtin 5 00 to $fi0 00 Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 Mingle Btfilsteads from ■  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, wfth marble top aud 
wood top   Ifi 00 to 00 00 Dressing Bnreauk..  14 00 to 23 00 Plain four drawer bureaus  B to)lo 12 00 Washstaudn  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, frott  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, from  6 00 to 3BfiO 
*Sko. 
Psrlf.r Tnhlns  .'. 4 I Wl to fin 60 Fall loaf Tablf a, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut aud ash , per fflot  100 to 125 Tea Tables of all slyloB  2 00 lo 3 75 China Presses, wail nil t, frotn  14 of) to Irt 00 Safes nf every description frotn  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 09 to 0 r»0 Hot Racks and Hall Stands frOtti..... 75 to 26 Cb 
Clio.lrM ll'oiii ttO C5t»- to S® 
3L.OUlV08.13fe«, sfeo. 
Lounges of ail styles ...$ 7 00 to 4 II 00 es'cb Kofas of ail styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Suits, good stylo and quality  40 00 lo 125 CO each 
X'ICTUIIE MOTTJLT>IlVa, «feo. I 
A full line of UottUlugs kept In stock, anil Picture Frames fitted up to Order iu a few moments. Also Parlor Brucketa. fcc., to. 
Swsb., Doors, and Blinds. 
HAHIX. 
Sksh, 8x10 glass, at 6 cents per light Bash, 8x12 glass, at cents per light Sash, 10x12 glass, at ^014 cents per light Basil,9x14 glass, At..ivk 0^ cents per light AH other Sash hot inebtioned above Will be IVtiS 1 hUbod at prDtorilotmlely low figures. 
WESTWARD. 
Leave Richmond   Due Oordonsvlllo  
*• Cbarltittesvile  
8 00 a mill 00 p m 11 10 a ml 2 30 a m 12 10 p tn J 3 25 a m 
•• Lynchburg /unction.... 12 20 p m 3 30 a m v
* Stnunlon.  2 10 p m 6 20 a m 
•• Willisinson'B  6 30 p m 7 45 fi fit 
** White Sulpbur.-.v.  7 25 p m 0 45 a tfi 
•• rtlnton \v..«.v.». 
*' Charleston  ■* Huntiugton........... 
•• Portsmouth (3V'r)  
•• Miiy»viIIe '•   
•• UiDcinuati ^   
kfII 23 p m II 37 a fii 6 3D am 4 31 p ifi 10 26 a m 7 00 p m 
    10 00 p tn 
 1 30 a ni 
  0 00 a ifi 
5
1 00 t  1 25 
 t  3 75 
no t  18 00 4  t  10 n'O 4 pt? t  6 50 76 f  26 Cfi 
No. 1 MAIL Leaves Richmond daily, except Sun- day, for Unutiugtou connects closely^at GordousvilTO for Lynchbui^j. Virginia Midland Mai* from Whasblngiop connecU 
closely at Oorduusville With No. 1 for Iluutiogtoa. 
No. 3 EXPRESS t'uns dall^ and connects at 
tington with steaVncra for Portsmouth, Msysvilie and Cincinnati. Cuuuects cfosoly at Gordonsville lot Lynchburg. VirglnAa MidfAnd Express fPom Washington con- 
nects cld&ely at Qordousville With No. 3 for Cincin- 
nati. Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lynch- burg connects closely at Lyuchbhrg Junction with No. 3 for Cincinnati. 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond, daily, except Sunday, at 8.80 ni., and arriVoa al O'ordonsville at 7.30 p. m. 
No 2! MIXED LeaVe'n Chkrlottesvillo dally, oXcepk 8u ndsy, at 4.2D p. m., on arrival ot Virgltiia Midland Mall trom Danville and LynchbUrg, alid ftrirlve* at 
Panel l^oors, with two panels'..... 76 to $2 75 each panel Doors, with fodr panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 Inches in width and under. Any size dobr fckh be furnished on short notice. 
Outside SliiL 'Wlhclow UlliiA. 
Blinds. 1R llRht wltulows. ?T10 (rla«s..tl no per pair 
Blinds, 12 lltilit winiows, 9x12 glass..$1 (10 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x1* glass. t2 20 per pair Ullnds, 12 light Windows, 10x12 glass..«2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x1* glass. .$2 0J per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x10 glass. .$2 60 per pair Blltlda, 12 light windows, 10x16 BlaB»..$2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windStira, 12x1* glass..$2 90 per pair Blinds, 12 llgiit windows, 12x10 glsss. .63 *0 per pali,- Also, Moulding, Brockets, and a full Ituo of Stroll Work at very low flgiitea. 
TJ N »IGIIT AKT NO. 
I keep constnutly on hand a full stoek of Cofflns and Burial Cases, from infant aiscs up to Ct*fbotl0ng. 1 can trim an out [it for any size CofBn or Case within 
one hour after being uotitled. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in alteudanco. flty- All work warranted nnd satisfactiou gttarnn- 
teed; If not. money refunded when work proVea 10 be abythlng short of ftrst-clasB. Respcctftilly, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS* 
All Itlrrclmntable Produce Taken tn 
Kkcbange for Purnltur© or Work.SCft 
sepll-ly 
NO". 2 No. 4 K*- 
Mail. PRESS. 
4 00 p m 10 30 p m 
a e e e • 3 30 a nt 4 30 p ro 10 00 a ni 8 40 pm 12 27 p m 4 15 a m 6 37 p m 8 60 a n* 7 45 p m 1 16 p m 12 55 a m 4 05 p Dl 3 05 a m 6 00 p n 4 17 a ni 8 30 pn 7 30 a m 
SLEEFINO CARS on No. 8 from Richmond lo Co^r- Ington. On Nu. 1 from Alderson's to (luniiugton. 
EASTWaARD. 
Leave Cincinnati (St'rj  
** Maysvi.le *•   41
 Portsmouth 44  8
" Huutington (CX O).... Duo Charleston  44
 Hiuton  44
 White Sulphtr  5 u>
*' Staunton   4$ 6
'
4
 Charlottesville  m44
 Gordousvillo  5 m
*» Richmond   
No 2 MAIL leaves Huutington daily except Satur- day for Richmond; Connects closely at aordouaville lor Wiishifigtoti. Virgluia Midland Mail from Dauvillo and Lynch- 
[ burg connects closely with No. 2 for Richmond. 
No. 4 EXPRESS) 0-D. 8. it P. P. Steamer, leaves Cincinnati at 4 DU p. tn., dally, and ia due at HuqUuk- 
ton to connect with No. 4 Express which rune daily 
to Richmond. Cdunectfl closely at Charlottesville for Lynch bit rg and Danville. Cottnebts closely at Gor- doufivilie fob Wftshibgtobi 
No. 6 ACCOM. LeaVes dordonfiville dilly, except Sunday, at 5.20 a. m,, and arrlVc-B at Richmond ai 0 00 a. m. 
No. 22 MIXED leaVes Staunton dally, except Sun- day, ut 6 40 a. m., and is connected with at Oordousr 
vlllo by Virginia Midland Mall froih Washington, and 
arrives at Richmond at fj 00 P. M. 
SLEEPING CARS oh Jib. 2 h-om Huhtington id Alderson's. on No. 4 irom CoViugtou to Richmond. 
For Rates, Tickets. Raggflge Checks. Ac., apply to 
J. H; WOODWARD. Ticket Agent. Staunton, Va; CONWAY R. HOWARD, G.P. AT. A; 
. vW. M. 8. DUNN, Erig'r Supt; 
CASH! CASH I 
which wo offer to Country Merchants at Baltimore prices; also j 
WEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIN OIL, 
Our stock is larger than over, and complete in every department. 
Otxll mikI See 
RESPECTFULLY, 
IF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Com, Oats. Reeds, Ducon, FioUr, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price iu GAHii. go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
Ifyotiwdftt good, fresh GROCEKIES, Cheap for CftBh, go to 
HAfcL KG ROVE'S 
If you want good TODAOOO mid GIOAH3, LffW fox Cash, go to 
W. M. HA^LEGllOVE'S, 
BlLLHlMBft BUILDING, feb 20- EAST MARKET aT,. HAURISONDUKG. VA 
mm. 
mm* 
..tit h.t.X lra„ ^ 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD* 
TIME TABLE DF HAPPfell'S ^ERRY AND tAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD: TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY. MAY 23BD, l«6a SUPERSEDING AtL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST RliDND. . 
("lYl-S I ^ I-H i xf I >4' 
Ai 
R0HR BROTHERS,  : 
LEGAL 
tr 2' *1 o^ a 0 3 
i 
® T i 
s > 1 Pr 5 
8 0 B 
fr 
-j 
s S 
64^ G18 n»ff ■ . 
P.M. 4:20 4f3A 6fl6 
. 6:351 
Leave Buitimore.. 7:10 8.1)0 41
 Washington. 8:85 I 0^0 r 544
 Frederick... 5:45 iioris 
** Hagerstown. 9:25 ..  A.M.lP,M. A.M Martinsburg 6:45 6r,2ff 12:30 5:24 
. -I 44
 Hft'p'r'sF'v 11:1)0 7fl5l l:3o 6:00 8:C5 
Wholesale Grocers. 
may 27,1880 
BABBITT'S SOAP, 
I'ntiBh, Sal Soila, ludlgo, Htarih, Bitting, Ac , Ac. For salo at AVIS' DRUG STOKE. 
oxaiEi s. 
SWIFT COTTRTNF.Y'S Parlor Matches in rornid Wfod boxes arc the best end chcHpest matches ii* iifcc. Each Jjcx is waiTautci to contain all whede 
matches, and are not made un wi h pieces oi sticks^ For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Those who contemplate painting, will find it to their interest: to call and eKamine -.nto tlie mer- ite of the strictly pure mixed p* iits. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
NATURES OWN 
rt^JlEMEDY 
VEGE.TABLE. ^^JJJ & 
MEDICINE FORTHE^^^ 
BLOOD,UVER&KIDNEYS. 
IMIDATIBJIT' A medicinal com- 
vUfeaAS fiWCl poundofknownvalqe— 
r- T.i » Tx- comblnlnk in one prep- For Bided Dtsoaaos. aijtyon jho curatlva 
 pnwra for the evils 
fkBin A'WIXliP which urodiua* all dla- S eases of i(he ittood, tha UUISM I BlUfc) X.Uvr, t Kltliiw 
For lilvop Complaint*. Harnjlesa In action and 
 thoroogh In its effect. 
Aranir-* a 11 ,s um xcelled.for the 
s»5rn A S f Cure of ullHloml Dl*- lllxtj cttttvH ;nvcl» us Wnt#/*- 
For liUncy Pwcaae*. ult*, Ttnnot'n, JUoilt/, 
 1 Teit*r,9u1t Jthettm, 
   _. .   Itheuttifttiam, Mer- 
etir/at r&iBOHina, llwSie-A a flMwLal also €'ot$t*tiputioti, 
For rbeuiviutUm. Or/wpejiebi, J iirlt- 
  arh, Itftention ■ | I rum, etc. GORATS^E, 
J-'oir Bcj ;ifula IhaCftdO*. 
CCRAliEj 
For ErTtiarla*. I imjilot, 1)1. tabc*. «tc. 
ASK YOUff DRUGGIST 
FOR IT. 
THE BROWH. CUEMICAL CO. 
BALTIMORE, Md. 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Ft-llovr ut ilxt Kuyui t'tarmlcul Society, Loittlcii, Kiigluittl, 
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
FAQK OOUNTY, VIBGINTA. 
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milwes, Jn., Is 
enabled to offer to tho general public all planse* of j i'hcium'u! Aunlyile. Mluorid Wut.ir, Fertlllger*. Ore*, i Mmerale. »'•ml, Article* of Food, uiul ail other enb- I hlunc-H. .1 the lowc*! rutc* t»i suit tlie limes. Term* j 
reason able. Corrcspogdeucc •oJlolteiU d«i8 
John Paul, Wm. Shands. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, IlAnnisoNnvivo, Va , will practice in the Oourtsof Kockiiigham and adjoining Counties, and in tlie United States Oorfrta at Harri- 
. sonburg. A^Olbco in the old Clerk's Olflco, in 
the Court-House yard. d«5-tf 
PENDLETON BLtTAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, IfAiuiiBOsnunu, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking oC depositions and acknowledg- 
meutHunywhnpe in the emintyof Rookinghara. Will 
alrto prepare deeds, artkdeH of agreement and other 
contracls on very moderate teiins ^a'Otfics iu the Purtlow Building, a conule of doors North of tho Post-office. 
O'KERB ALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, IIaruibonjStTiig, Va.. practice in the Courts of Kockfngham and adjoining conn 
ties, tho Court of Appeals at Stauntou, aad the Uuitad States Courts at Harrhsonburg. ^"Prompt 
atteulion to rolleutioiiA. Chas. T. O'Frrrall, late Judge of Rock'ra Coi Court. B. G. Patxehbon, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- terson. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMMISSTONEK-IN-CHANCERYAND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Karrlsoubwg, Va. Prompt attention to busiuors. ly24-11 * 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Oflice and Bc.idfticO immediately oouth of Revere House. jzilylO 
~~ 1>R. RIVE9'TA TUM7~ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harriiiouhurg, Ta.. ban removod his office to bin residence, corner of West-Market nnd Gorman streets. Imy8-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Habuwoubuiu*. Va., DR. JOSEIH B HARTMAM, A8HISTANT. Sets of either upper or lower teeth, from ten to twenty dollars. WOHH- MANSliIP WAR RAN FED IN EVERY CASE Olfice 
on Main Street, near Episcopal Church, aud three doors south ot the Reve«o House. Imarlfi' 
OR R. S. 8WITZER, 
DENTIST. Ha p. bison bit no, Va. Established in lH73.'-®a Will pju nd two days of every montli in Ml. Crawford—the urst Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court.  
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SDUOKON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the public that, having located purumneutly «fc Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
aud perform all other operations In his line. (jftice. onk door South of Barbee Hotel. B.iideewater. V*. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER! 
sesst iisr TO'wnKT, 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
Mauufacturor and dealer iu 
Brfgiet, .Cariages, EocMays, Me Wapus, 
hlm, ^tc. 
Shop at the old stand on Qermaft St., 
HAURISONDUKG, VA. 
Orders from any quarter will receive pfofapt at- 
tention. Work of all kinds oouaiantly on hand for sale. Workmanship guaruntu d to be first-class and work 
warranted to stand hard usage. Now Ik tlie time. Call to nee me. Many new and 
attractive features just to hand. 
I'llccs Low. Work of tho Best. joor C-'ali to £$00 1110. J. O. MORRISON 
aFr22 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO., 
REAL, ESTATE 
—A.3VIJ— 
AGENTS. 
P&rtics desiYlng to bc-H or piwchase Farme, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Mineral I^nds, will do Weil bo 
call on us early, as wo are now advertising in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and tho Country O'entteman of New York, nud will soon got out our new Journal. We huvo ihirteeu lota iu the ZUrkle Addition to Hifrrisouhurg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
sale cheap, besides nice properties in the moct denlr- 
able part of the cHv. 1«n29 
HENRY SHACELETT 
Would rrspectfuMy call ymir altontlon to his large 
aud complete 
STOCK OF GOODS. 
TheT havo been selecteil w ith Rreat enro, and having paid Ihe craeb fnr them, thereby socntlng the lowest price, ami fleUtog tho greatest illsconuts, lie feela sst- IsBciI that lie will be able to oflor Indneemema that 
will oonvmuml thetn to bis customers. 
2)3- All goods will bo guaranteed as represented, 
ap 22 
JW-IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR clkenp GROG bill INK.' 
QCEENSWAIiE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
Commissionor'is Police. f 
CoMMI^BIRftlONKIt'H orriois. 1 H.MtRiHOMJUiiU, Va., M*y Slst 1H80. j e 
To CynthiA Loft us, Ralph Loftus, Archibald Loftus, Richard H. Shull aud Sarah his wile, lute Loftus, Alfred McV. Newman nnd Mavgarrt J. his wile, lato L'Yttua, Jacob Bi'osina nud Sarah L., his wifo John Arlsman aud Martha liix wife, Robert P. Wsrralnud Elizabotli ids wifo Nuah 8. Btowu and Susan L., * his wifo, James Campbell and Jane 11,, bis wife, ' Samuel Woast aud Mary his wife, and John M. Ba lard. Complainants, and Nathan Loftus, of Ten- 
ucsheo. JaiuoH Loftus, if living, or the heirs of said 1 Jamei* fxfftus if ho bo dead, Jonso W< Young and Sarah bis wife, of Fei^isylvanif, and Margaret Dickenson of Augusta county, Va., and all otiier 
unknown descendunts of N-tthan Loftfi's, Sr., dee'd. 
TAKE NOTICE, that pmvuant to a decree render- 
ed iu tbe Chancery cauno of Cynthia Loftus, Ac. vs. Nuthau'Loftnn, , al tho M iyTerm- of the Circuit Court, of Bockingham county, I shall proceed, nt my 
olftco. iu IlarrisoiflnTrg, Yd.. 
ON' WEDNESDAY. THE 30TH DAlr Otf JUNE, 1880, 
to take the following accounts a« required by said de- 
cree v—'Extract from decree—"Ordered tliat this cuiuo be recommitted to Comraisfliouer Daiugerfleld with inetvuctioj&H to report the name aud redidelicA of 
nil tbe particB in the fund in this cause, .if divided, rta the estate of Ralph Loftus. Sr., ana the portion coming to each; also the name nnd fesitlenoe Oi all tbe pah'ties intereated in tho fund, if clfvided, 
as tho estate of Ralph A LoftrW, and the portion 
coming to each, also what amount is due frort tho 
estate of Ralph A-. Unftus to Nathan Loftus as admin-, ifitrator of said Ralph A. Loftus, and to make such 
other aud furl her recort as any party in interest may 
require." Aud yort Ore further notified that tho publicattpn of the timip alid place of taking >-aid no 
counts for four BnocessiVe. Weekn In the OimCoMMOK- WKALTii. is made equiVHlVrnt £0 porscual uervico of 
notice upon ail parties intrresfed. Given under my hand aff Com fill ssioner iu Ch'y4 
this the day aud year aforesaid. 
.Uine3-4\v F. A. DAlNGSfelTlELD, C. in C. 
OommlHsioiior'H J&cttlctiiu 
JEFFERSON HILL, kc., 
v». MARTIN HILL'S ADM'R. Ac. 
In Chaucefy in tho Circuit Court of Rockiu'ghaifi eo. E*tract from decree of May 19th, 1880.—''It Ik ad- judged, ordered'and decreed that this cause he re- lerred to'a Comtnlssiqqfy of this court to settle ttie 
adminiai ration accounts of D. H. Bolston na adininls- 
tvator of Martin HilV, dee'd. aud to take an account of the unpaid debts- outstanding against tho estate ot 
said Martin Hill, deo'il Notice ia hereby given to tho orcditors of Maiiin- Hill, dee'd, nfid all other* interested, that 1 shall proceed to-take the foregoing accouhts at my office, in JJarrisonbur.T, ON FKiliAY, THR 18TH DAY OP JUNE 1P80, 
at which said time aud place they will appear and do 
what Is necessary to protect tlrtdr reapocUVo interest. Given under my hand aft Commis-iouer in OhfiU'- 
cory, thiir'26tU day of May, 188 J. R. JONES, Comm'r Ch'y. Berlin, p. q,.—may27-41* 
y^M. P. BOWERS, COM PL'T, 
G. W. THOMA4|fOlf- ft SAM'L EMTBWILtER, D'F'S 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rookinghuiu 00. 
Pursuant to a decree of said COUrt, rendered ut the May Term. 1830, I will proceed at my office iu Harri- ■onburg. ON SATURDAY. THE 19TH DAY OF JUNE, 1880. 
to take an account of tho liens on the tract of land 
meutiouod in the bUl. and the ordn- of their priori- ties, at which1 time and place all partlbs in interest 
will attend and protect their respective interesis. Given under my hand us CommiMiiuuer iu Chat eery 
of said Court, this 'JAth day of May. 18i0. 
, , PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0. Liggett k Llggeft, p. q.—may27 4w 
TO •nTL."* I O-lVB 
Adapted in chropto diafrhaa. constipatton and scro- fula.—//y LaUiam. M. D., I'm*' t Va. Medical SvCie'y. Successfully used in dyspepsia, chronic diarrhtea 
and soroiula.—I'mf, S. Jack ton. Unit I'a. Efficient in aneeuiia; excellent appetizer and blood purifier.—«. Fi*her, M. D., Oa. Valuable In nervous prostration, indigestion and 
chlorosis.—(? E. AiaOiewt. M. D., N. C. A fine ton 6 and ulterativo. very valuable In dla- 
eases peculiar to females, chronic fever aud ague, bronchitlH and diseases 61 the digedtivo organs. J. F. Rouahton, M. />., Ala. Very beneficial in strengthening and improving a 
reduced system.—/f'li •/»"> W. Beclnoith, Jtithnp nf Oa. Invaluable as a nervous tonic.—i/on. /. C Fowler, 
Recommended as a prophylactic in' malarial dls-' 
tricts.—D. R. Fatrex. M. D., N. 0.,La. _ _ . Restores debilitated systems to health.—T. C. Mer- 
cer, M. D , Ind. , . . , j a, . Used with great benefit in malarial fever and dip- , theria.—N. F. Dupon, M. D., Oa. Of groat curative virtue.—T. F. Rumbold, M. D., St: 
touli, Mn. Beneficial in uterine derangement an it mal inoua 
conditions.—O. M. Vail, M. D., Oh 0 . __ Best remedy over used iu diaoases o. tho throat.— 
P. A. Sifferd, M. D., N C. d Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of nature k grf«te8t fcraedles.—Jfed. A«octo«on of Lynchburg, Vd. A'lapt'ed iu certain affections of the kidneys and bladder; dyspepiik. lupu*. chlorosis, scrofulous nnd 
cu tan eons affections.—Prof. J J. Mooriaan, M.D., 1 a. RelleVert headache promptly—both sick and ner- V6fi«.—/tee. E. C. Dodtnn, Va. , Samnle supply sent free to any Physician desiring to Sort. Pamphlet's sent free. Analysis with each pack- 
age. 'Water as it comes from the Springs $4 case Of 6 gals, in glass-ri 50 for 5 gnls J* for 1(1 gala.. $7 lor 20 gals, in rai-kn. Mass 50 cts. and $1, $2.50' 
anil $6 (or half iloz. I'illa, pure augsr coatcd. 26 eta.. 50 cta. and $1 xtiicltHgs ;• $1.25. $-.50 and $5 half tlojf. Sent poaLpaid anywhere. This MneS and Pilia con- 
talua In reduced space all the curative powera of the ■water, and is convenient, pa'atnblo and soluble. Pprings Open'for vlflttofe Jtino fat. Board $30 per fnonth. Bpecial nilea to, famtllea and parties. Car- 
rlaffea meet vlallOrt at' Forest and Lawyer'a depot, 
each four rtillca from Spfiups. Aptm advice of arrival.- Address • A. M . DAVII S. Pret't of Ihe Co., 7'9 Main Street, Lynchbnfgt Va. 
SOLD BV 
a>. IB. 
mhll-Cm Ila.rflaoit'btiVB. Vn. 
BESnTtllE WORLD I, 
i 'a 
«• Charlestown H-nj B-OO 2:21 7:13 8:28 SiSff P.M. A've.; 
*' Winchester 12Llffll 1:00 4:T0 8:51 9:20 6:17 Bftddletown 12r*0 12:00 6-23 9:39 6:0J I A've. Straaburg 1;05 12:15 0:^0 1,0:11 0:2» 
" Mfjnctaou, 2:*5 *116 11:5:1 8:10 P.M. 
" Harrlsohb'g. Srfsn 0 *5 2:00 lOKKJ Arrive Btannton .. 4 M0 
No. 038 runs Mondays, Wednesdays and Frldayff 
only. No/ 642 runs Sundays, Tuesdays. Tbuisdayd 
nnd ^otdrin^s only. No 640 runs Moudays. Wedne*^ days and Fridays ohly. All ollrer trafmi dally,erdepB Sunday. • A ■ « . J No. GlffcbcneMA at Straaburg with trains from ana 
to Alexandria'. N6 610 dines at ML Jacksou. 
E^ST BOUND. 
a 1 
H tr 
1 0 e 
od" P* 
a 
E. 
>- P 
037 005 
Leave Staunton .-.v, 44
 Harri3onbhrg:... .v 
»« Mt. Jacksonv.,,.-/. 
44
 StTasburp....//,..* 44
 ilidtfietown  
A-ll. P.M A.M.4 11:00 3:15 T2;« 0 6:10 3:25 P. M. t.-25 7K)1 10:4ff A.M. P.M, 5:40 2:26 8r58 12:4.7 
t:l2 2:53 9:11 1:40- 
Winchester....-.'.v. 6:00 8:2o 3:30 9:55 3:36 Charlestown/.,.... 6:47 9:60 4:30 !1:11 6:11? Uafipei' a FerrV..,. 7:12 10:30 4:65 11:50 OiOO1 P.M. A.M. Msrtinsburg.. .. tl :60 11:60 7:34 HagerstowQ'...... 8 ;33 12:50 8:56 Frederftil...  8;3"> 2;50 6:05 erstowQ'  44 rfek..  44
 Woshlngffofi  Arrive Baltimore.. ....• 
9'<45 1:26 7:20 6:50 ll0:60» 2:35 8:351 7:5ul 
X 
pare Bl-Carb Rods !■ of «t 
white color. It may by It- 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., b ARB EE HOUSE, 
WIM'II JtrUl*re>vn< ef, "Vit. 
WILSON. BURNS & CO,, rvirns plearamt and popular house is 
.4 sltuaUd lu tbo doligUt/nl town of Bridguwator, 
WMesale Grocers and Conmissioa Merchants, X4;;^^ 
BEST ITT 'WI
FOR FIVE GENTS A GLASS. 
SYRUP3 MVDE FROM PURE FRUIT JUICES AND 
ONLY THE BEST MATERIALS USED. 
Call aud try It at AYXfl' DRUG STORE. 
IK you wnnb to see n splendid stock of ClolUlus 
uml HuU at low ' » D. M. 8W1TEER k BON. 
IF you want to buy your Spring Clolirln^ 
without iniAli u the ailvnuce price of uoods, call on 
" il. SWUXEU k SON 
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sts., 
may2(My BALTIMORE, MD. 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harrlsonburg and Dr. W. D. Hoi kin*, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have assooiated themaelveu in the practice ot Mediciue, Surgery and Obstetrics. Spechl atteutlon to diiiesses of wo- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Swltaer'a 8toue-Uoune. ma 1-70 
The above co-partuersliip ia dlasolved by mutual 
consent. May 18lh, 1880. J. N.OORDvlN, W. D. HOcEINS, 
Dr. Gordon wPl be found at Mra. Warren's, next diwr to First National Bank. may2b 
SUBSOBlBlilor Tun Olb CownuNWfcALin. now is 
time. I 
UFldyfewn-t eis Vn- 
Tuts l sant l r s is i ti- l> e fid eVa.. where the weary and heavy laden traveler, as 
well as )>«nnaueut boarder*, alwaya find a pleasant 
and wo'coine home. No one eve.' leaves Rridgowator dissatisfied with the accomniodutions that itfurnlsbes, 
nor forgctiul of the cbanuina sc« nes of the aurnmnd - ing country. He departs with pleasHUt meinorifs of 
tlie cool ami winning ahadeN of Brldgewuter and Its 
ever hospitable people Very few persons visiting Bridgnwater ever leave without expreaaing anxiety to 
return again. 4J- Tenne at tbe Barbee House alwiy* reasonable 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER. 
g^-ReapeotfuUy ofiVra h«e servirt»« to the people 
of HarriKimhuru and nf Itoekirgham county. post-otfice—Hatrisonbnra, Va., where you will plet-Ho addreaa him. rapecislly it you have a Pinno 
that Rood* tuning up. kTomi t reavou*** made. U 
Appear wliUo, examined M- 
neir. bat a COfffPARlSpN WITkJ CHtincH A ro.»s " akiw a no HAItmiiU" MM AND Will •DoW 
tbo dlfl'erencc. 
See that jfonr Baklnc Soda lb White and PtlBK, asahould bo A I.I. SinilLAM SDUSIANCU-S used for loud. 
A aimpla bat sevem tc«t of tha eomparaliv. 
value ot different brands of Soda ia to dltsolve a dessert ppwnful of aaeh kind with about a pint 
ot water (hot preferred) iu Cloar glasses, etlrrinq 
until nil is lliorouglily disaolvad. Tho delate. 
No. 631 runs TueadayS, Thhrsdaya and Satnrdoyff.- Onlv No. 633 runs dally. 411 other trains dally. ex> 
cept Sunday. No. 036 connects at Strashdrg wlthl friiins'froui and to Alvxandris. No,-G05 dines at Ut. Jackson. T. ITTZQEUAT.D. ,8.- of T., Winchester, Vo. 
W. M. CLEMEFTS, M. of T.. Oamdlb Station 
A, , are/N/w TO jnmufl A YEAR, Or $5 t o $2» III tl I I 111 day in your oWn locality. No tislf. V I OI 11 I D'oml'd do as well aa men; 
.ft I a || 11 I Many mate ntorn than the amount Ml I 1111IJ stated above. No Ode can fail to* 
~ make tkVnndy fait. Any one can do' 
the work. You can make from 60 cts. to $2 an hour by devoting your evcnlugi. aud epare time to tb. buatnoH. It costs nothing to try the bnsiness. Nothing like it (or money making ever offered before. Bualuees pleasant aud strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to know afl about tno beat payhig buBlnesrf before the public, fiend oa ydhk address and we will 
eend you mil partlCiilars and' private terma freej aamplea worth $6 also free; yod cad then raakn on 
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 8TIN. SON i 00.. PbrBimd. Maine 
Tho Hunisonhurig IWfi Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY.1 
Manufacturer of Li-ving*-. jfngmsmm* ton ^lowa. Hill-aide WMNUMjIBmMi Straw Gutters, Cano-MlllW, Road - Sera- pers. Horse-power and Thresher Ro- pair*. Iron Kettles, rolisbod Wagon-■■■■"■■■mp l h wa  Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Pliikter Orusheriv Fire Oratoa. Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior artide of TUimblc SkeliiH. alid all liirifl* of llEfiL GEAR^ 
sooner, by the milky appearance of the aolutiOa 
and the quantity of floating flocky mattor w>- 
•ording to quality. 
Be sure and ask for Churon & Co.'s Bod a and 
see that their name i* on the package and you 
will get the purest and whitest made. The u«o 
ot this with sour milk, in prelersnoo to Baking Towdcr, saves twenty times its cost. 
See one pound pack ago for valuable informs* tiou aud read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR BROCIR^ 
rilllE largest and cheapest stoelt of II ATS lu town X St D. M. 8WLT'/.EK A BON'S. 
Bprl518tt0    
UAT8. STUING SIVD'i M'ST PF.f ElVrn. by D. u. bW itzlu k suit 
ING, Ac. fta-Vlnlahlng of every description, douo promptly, at reasouaWo prices. Address, 
niay2'7H y P. BRADLEY. Harrlsonbnrg.Ve. 
At r\f\ L WEEK In your own town, and no oapl. f 11 II I tal risked. Yon can give Ihe bnetness m V , U 1% trial Witboitt eipensn. Thwbest opportuv l GUI nlly ever offered fof thoee Willing to work. 1 JlIU Yon should'try nothing else until yo« esW ' f w w ,or yourself what you can do at tbe bdsl' 
nese we offer. No room to explain here. Yon oart devote all your iiiha or only your apare time to th«# bulnese. end make great poy for every hour Ibet yort 
work. Women make as much as men. Bend for 
epecial private term, end pertlcttl.re. whIBh W« mat? free. $5 Outfit tree. Don't complain of bard llmsd 
while you have siich a chance. Address H. fiALLETT k OO., Fortlaud, Maine. 
ii tgf /h/b A MONTH gthnranteed. f12 a day at il]!) / Blli home made by tha induatrious. Oapl- 
V/bllll**1 ^ required; we will atari youl fk ' 11III; Men. woiiien, boy* and gl^'w maka* fllj ill IIV niouey faster at work for fit than any- Nr V W th,taR Tho work ia light and1 
pleasant, afid such aa anyone ten go right at. 
who are wine who aee thia notice will *0011 us their 
address «t "Uee and are for lhemaelvee. Co.tly "nt- 
fit and t.rin. free. Now t. the time. Thnre alraaey 1 at week are laving lip large sum. of money. Addreaff 
' TRUE A CO., Augnate, Maine. _ 
